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The nashwaak

LUMBER DRIVES
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JOSEPH DIXON 
IS INDIGN
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\ Im V :V.,—«r» IBarker Street Man, Seen by 

Times, Says He Was Not Coni ; 

nected With Lancaster 

Burglary — His Arrival 
But a Coindence.

» , Are All Coming Along Well— 

The Gibson Co.’s Mills Have 

• Already Cut Tour Million Feet 
—Today’s News of Frederic
ton and Vicinity.
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R .Arnold Brook drive is expected to reach 
the main Nashwaak at Grose Creek early 
next week.

There ie a good pitch of water on the 
Nashwaak, and all the drives are report
ed to be coming along well.

Schooners Ciayola, 1. N. Parker,' Ida 
Barton and Carravella are due here next 
week with cargoes of hard coal and will 
be loaded with laths for the American 
market by the Gibeon Company.

The water in the river here has fallen 
over a foot during the past week.

Argument in the Mineral Products case 
will likely be finished in the Supreme 
Court this afternoon.

John Morehouse, section foreman of the 
C. P. B., died at Gibson last night, aged 
forty-four years. He leaves a widow and 
eight children.

ROTDHHKHON, April 29—(Special)—
John Pickard, a well known farmer 

end ex-postmaster of Keswick Badge, died 
last night, aged eighty two. He is surviv
ed by e widow, three daughters and one

The Alex. Gibson Company forwarded 
eighteen scow loads of spruce deals to St. 
John yesterday, the first shipment of the 
season. This concern’s mills at Marysville 
are running day and night, and have al- 
rttdy manufactured four million feet of 
deals since the season commenced. Their 
mill at ‘Blackville is alse running to its 
fuH capacity. Gibson’s drive on the Bar
tholomew is coming along well, and should 
reach safe water in a short time.

John Gibson’s drive of two millions on 
the Dunbar got out last night. Gibsons

■Among the other stories that have anything about him. He had been as 
but when questioned would say noth 
about himself or his travels.

His mother was, however, nof so ï 
cent. She said her son left home 1 
November, and she had no idea where 
had been since. He had no money wl 
he left home, so she scouted the idea, t 
he" had been able to get as far away 
the scene of the burglary, 
opinion was that he had been em] 
for the winter in one of the lumber 
near the city, but Joeeph did not fi 
any J evidence to corroborate this . bel 
He arrived home suddenly and unexpeid 
on Thursday afternoon, but has not «I 
made any statement as to bis wher 
bouts since last November. •-"?!

It is said that, generally, Dixon anew 
the description of one of the men con- ■ 
ccrned in the Lancaster affair, but it i§ 1 
not believed that be was in any way 
nected with it, or that he was Bear 
place. His arrival home now is regai 
merely as a coincidence.

■W>?... gxown out of the recant attempted bank 
burglary at Lancaster, Ont., was a sen
sational one to the effect that the burglar 
who was killed by Teller Von Metzke was 
a ©t. John man, Joseph Dixon by name.

Little credence is placed in this story 
here. The police know of no Joseph Dixon 
wiho could, by any chance, have been con
nected with the affair. In fact they have 
knowledge of only one Joseph Dixon and, 
instead of being dead this one is very 
much alive. He reached the city this 
week and was located by a Times reporter 
this morning at the home of his father, 
David Dixon, on Barker street. Joseph 
Dixon was at home when the reporter 
called and showed some indignation that 
his name should be coupled with the af
fair. He deniea that he was near Lan
caster himself and says he knows of no 
other
angry when shown a copy of one of this 
morning’s papers and threatened to “cut 
the throat” of the next man who wrote
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Cbe law of Distraint. H.D. 987.
“E.tbçlred, called the Unready, succeeded Edward, and distinguished himself by imposing the first direct 

tax upon the English. It was called Danegeld, bécause it was needed to-buy off the Danes, who were again 
causing troule. It is possible that the law of distraint originated at this time."

Her
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•••The New History of England,

CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA TODAY Dixon here. He became■ WOMAN HELD 
FOR MURDER

OLD WOMAN
ies are being openly defied, violence is 
threatened and all field work has been 
stopped. Troops will be sent to the dis
turbed districts.

Peasants Are Threatening
NTJNÏ NOVGOBOD, April 28-The peas 

ants have served formal notice upon the 
authorities and landlords of this district of 
their intention to seize and distribute 
among themselves the lands of the large 
proprietors. Disturbances are frequent.

LONDON, April 29.—Three British crui
sers, according to the Daily Telegraph’s 
correspondent at Singapore, are patrolling 
outside the harbor here, as thick, wet 
weather renders the Straits invisible from 
the rinds! Weather conditions may, 
therefore, prevent the observation of Vice- 
Admiral Nebogatoff’e movements.

Looks Bad for May Day
LODZ, April 28—The prospects of May

Day disorders have been increased by the 
indefinite suspension of operations by two 
factories. Workmen to the number of 
3500 have been notified that they are dis
charged and other workmen have been 
laid off for three months.

MURDERED n
DEATH CAME

SUDDENLY
WRECKED INHer Husband Was the 

Victim—A Man Also 
Suspected.

Had Been Dead for Sev
eral Days Before Dis
covery of Body.

COLLISION ;
Train Bearing the Robert 

C Ogden Educational 
Party.

z Disturbances Spreading
RISHINEFF, April 28—The peasant dis

turbances in the adjoining province of iPo- 
dolia are spreading widely. The authorit-

To Mrs. John Einnegan of 
Brussels Street This 
Morning.

JPJKBE 'BÜV33RS, Que., April 29—(Spec
ial)—Mrs. Sc later was arrested this morn
ing on the charge of complicity in the 
murder of Percy F. Sclater, her husband, 
at Grand Anse, about two months ago. 
®he had just been released from custody 
for contempt of court, for which she was 
confined owing to her refusal to 
questions, and was re-arrested before she 
could leave the court house. She will be 
held to await trial with Wallace Maeftae, 
who is also accused of the murder.

U(EW YORK, April 29.—Tie lifeJms 
body of Mbs. Whalen, aged 75 yearn, wse 
found in bed at her home at 332 Boat 191 
street today. She had apparently been 
murdered several days ago. It ie believ
ed that she bad been beaten on the head 
with » hammer, as the bloody implement 

found lying near the bed. Her head 
bandaged and her face was bloody. 

i was last seen alive Sunday. 
The police here sent out a general alarm 

for a man of German type, a harness mak
er, who boarded with Mrs. Whalen. He 
has not been seen' since Sunday.

■

KILLED IN MONCTON WANT AN END
TO DWELLING

German League Would Make 
Death in a Duel Murder.

HEARSTWAS
THE WINNER

The Sensational N. Y. 
Journalist Gets Back 
His $6,000.

. tjsg
GREENVILLE, S. C„ April 20,-Th 

special train bearing the Robert C. OgdeU 
educational party ran into a freight train 
today just outside of Greenville. .> None 
pi the Ogden party was seriously hurt. The 
engine, baggage car, library car and two 
dining cars were badly dimaged.

Nearly all of the party were asleep g 
when thq accident occurred. The psq- 
sengens injured were in the diping' e:\jy 
The fireman of the special train was kill-*'' 
and Prof. Henry W. Faraham of Y. 
University had his left arm broken and 
was severely cut and bruised. Mrs. Farn-, 
ham was also cut and braised. After the! 
collision the wreck caught fire and it' ie 
feared that one of the cooks in a dining 
car was burned to death.

The Ogden party has decided to aban
don its trip and arrangements have been 
made by the Southern railway to start a 
special train from Greenville for New 
York at once. This train will reach New 
York tomorrtw morning.

- Deatfc came with appalling suddenness 
today to Mrs. John Finnegan of 247 Brus
sels street.

HaTry Hampton Fell Twenty- 
three Feet and Death Fol
lowed.

answerwas 
was 
Mrs. Whalen When ehe eroee this morning she was 

apparently in good health. She was en
gaged in washing, when, about 11 o'clock, 
a neighbor called and rapped at the kit
chen door. Receiving no response, she 
pushed the door open and was horrified 
rto see Mra. Finnegan stagger and fall. As 
she fell she grasped the wash tub and 
pulled it over with her, deluging herself 
with the waiter.

She was picked up and placed in a 
chair. It was apparent that she was very 
ill and Dr. J. H. SeammeM 
called. Fifteen minutes after she 
was dead, death evidently result
ing from heart failure. Dr. D. E. 
Berryman viewed the remains and gave 
permission for them to be prepared for 
burial. He has not yet decided whether 
an inquest will be held.

The unfortunate woman was 36 years 
of age and leaves a husband (who is at 
present absent from the city) and two 
children.

Frank, Charles and Garfield Stephens of 
this city are bro there of the deceased, 
while Mrs. Belvea, of West End, and 
Miss Tilley Stephens are sisters.

Ï
BERLIN, April 29.—The Anti-DueHmg 

League is endeavoring to Strike at the 
causes of duels and urges the government 
to support a bill providing for the punish
ment of unfaithful husbands and wives, 
with imprisonment of from six to twenty- 
four months, and punishing persons who 
untruthfully assert that a woman has 
been unfaithful fo her husband; punishing 
with imprisonment, instead of a fine alone, 
a man who insults another, or who libels 
him; and treating killing in a duel as 
murder and all who participate in a duel 
as criminals under the ordinary code.

MONCTON, N. B., April 29. — (Spe
cial)—Henry Frampton, an I. C. R. car
penter, while at work an the roof of the 
brick car shop yesterday afternoon, mis
sed his footing and fell twenty-three feet 
to the lower roof and sustained injuries 
which resulted in his death this morning. 
Frampton was a carpenter by trade, and 
was working with a crew of men erect
ing a travelling derrick, under the fore- 
manehip of Albert Seamans. In the fall 
Frampton alighted on his head and shoul
ders, and was rendered unconscious. An 
examination of his injuries showed that 
in addition to a bad cut on the head, the 
unfortunate man had several ribs broken, 
and was suffering from internal injuries. 
It was found that one of the broken ribs 
punctured the left lung, which caused 
death a few hours after the accident. The 
deceased was a native of Newfoundland, 
and had lived in Moncton about two 
years. He had only been employed in the 
I. C. R. about a month. He was about 
45 years of age, and is survived by a wife 
and five or six children.

4"

A CUSTOMS4

BOWEN IS APPRAISER NOW YORK, April 2».—Decision tor the 
plaintiff has been rendered by Justice Davis 
of the supreme oourt In a peculiar suit 
brought by Congressman. William R. Hearet 
against his colleague in the House of Re
presentatives, Charles A. Towns.

Both msn represent New York districts. 
The action was brought to recover *6,000 and 
interest loaned the defendant on a promis
sory note dated February 16, 1904.
lie complaint seta forth that payment on 

the note has beep refused. The defense put 
In by Congressman Towns Is that Mr. Hearet 
lent the money with an understanding that 
the borrower should write various articles 
for a publication owned by Mr. Hearet In
WThe* defendant declared he Was not asked 
to write these articles, although he was 
ready to perform the service as agreed. Jue- 

Davis, in awarding Judgment against
___Towns, said: , ,

“The allegations of the complalntant are 
substantially admitted by the answer, end 
there are no allegations of new matter that 
amount to a defence. Under the circum
stances the plaintiff Is entitled to Judgment.”

RECALLED
A. H. Taylor, of Ottawa, 

Died This Morning.
%

wasIn Connection With Charges 
Against Assistant Secretary 
Loomis.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 29—(Special)— 
A. H. Taylor, appraiser of customs at Ot
tawa, died here this morning of pneu
monia. He was taken ill qn Wednesday 
last. Deceased was 67 years of age. Be
fore joining the government service he was 
Grand Trank agent at Ottawa. He leaves 
three daughters and two sons. One son 
is Dr. Taylor, of Golden, B.’C., at one 
time a player on the Capital Lacrosse 
team. The late Mr. Taylor was an ex- 
president of St. Andrew’s Society.

♦
THE DEATH ROLL

'ASHINGTON, April 29.—Secretary of 
War Taft has received instructions from 
the president to call Minister Bowen, now 
at Caracas, to Washington, also to send 
Mr. Russell, now minister to Columbia, 
to Caracas, and Mr. Barrett, now minis
ter to Panama, to Colombia.

It is stated that if Mr. Bowen’s action 
relative to charges affecting Assistant Se
cretary of State Loomis are not subject to 
criticism, it ie the president's purpose to 
send him as minister to Chili and then 
'probably as ambassador to Brazil.-

W. |LONDON, April 29. — 'Lord Grim- 
thorpe (Edmund Beckett) died at St. Al
bans today. He was born in 1816.

+
N. B. RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Annual Meeting Held Last 
Night—The Annual Maritime 
Match.

♦tics
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.Mr.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Beatrice Ritchie, daughter ot the late Sir 
Willjam Ritchie, chief justice of Canada, 
and lady Ritchte, to the Hon. 'Francis 
iMacnaghten, second son of Lord Mac- 
naghten, >f Runkerry, county Antrim, 
Ireland.—Toronto News.

H. G. Bishop of Bathurst is at the Duf- 
ferin.

W. A. MoVay of St. Stephen is register
ed at the Victoria.

N. Marks MüIs, St. Stephen, is at the 
Royal.
R. J. Robertson and wife of Winnipeg 
are at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mills, of Sussex, 
arrived today on Maritime express. 

-------------------- >--------------------- -
HALIFAX. N. S., April 29.—(Special)— 

Word was received here today that the 
steamer Amelia, from Halifax for the 
Magdalen Islands with a general cargo, 
was ashore at Isaac’s harbor.

et
♦

4 4- The annual meeting of the New Bran#-, 
wick Ride Association was held last night 
at the headquarters of the 62nd Fusiliers.
The president, Lt. Col. McLean was in thf 
chair. The annual reports and statement# 
were submitted and approved.

It was decided to continue the allow
ance of *150 to the two competitors at
tending the dominion matches. The con
struction of the new rifle range was dis- «
cussed and the hope was very generally j
expressed that the work will be completed.1 
so as to enable thé association to held ! 
its annual match there in August next.

In June next the annual maritime match, 
will be shot at Charlottetown and the 
selection of the N. B. team to enter the 
match was referred to the council. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: Lt/
Col. H. H. McLean, president; Lt. Col. 
Loggie, vice-president; Capts. S. 15. Andrr-. 
son. XV. E. Forbes, J. Manumit, R. H. Ar
nold, J. M. Robinson, F. A. Foster, F. ]}. 
Carvell, M. P., H. Perley, J. S. Frost. E.
A. Smith and J. L. McAvity; Majors J 
T. Hartt, O. XV. Wctmore. j. H. MoRob- 
hie, J. M. Kinnear and .J. D. Chipman: - 
Lieutenants J. Neill and S. B. Smith; N.
-I. Morris and F. L. Doyle, members of 
council. The council will meet at an ear
ly date to complete arrangements for the 
season.

♦
A KITCHENER IN JAIL THE TEN TON DOORIn referring to the loas of Miss Fur

long’s Irish terrior, Director Cushing in
formed' the Times today that the author
ities had never placed dog poison on the 
square or in the old burial ground at any 
time, and is of the opinion that the ani
mal must have picked up the poison either 
before or after leaving the place referred

MOTOR CAR RACE
EOR $10,000

From ‘New York to Portland, 
Oregon, to Start May 8th.

‘ The Ten Ton Door,” as presented by the 
DeVonde Company at the Opera House last 
night was a mighty contrast to the play of 
the previous night. Mr. DeVonde, as Dave 
Waldron, was excellent, his make-up as one 
of H. M. Royal Engineers being perfect.

Mr. Henry portrayed the role of Marc 
Tresslon well. As Hjemble a native of 
Soudan. Percy Bollinger deserves great cred
it, as his representation of the wicked negro 
could not have been Improved upon. The 
balance of the male characters were plaved 
well. Miss Van Auker, -as Eleanor Dun- 
comb, held the sympathy of the audience all 
through the play. Miss Aiken was extremely. 
good as Mrs. Tresslon. Miss Ded-ano pleased 
the audience with a clever specialty between 
acts one and two. Phil Maher also gave a 
apectalty after the third act

In act three the

4 Man Who Claims Relationship 
With the Sirdar Incarcerated 
at Brantford.

POLICE REPORTS
The door of the United Typewriter Go's 

office was found open by the police last 
night. It was secured with the key found 
in tiie lock. The key was taken to the 
central police station.

Jacob Myers has been reported for 
leaving a lot of old chain on Smyth street 
without a light..

Officer Greer was called into a house on 
Main street by Constable Gibbons to pre
vent a breach of the peace while he was 
making a seizure.

A hat found on City road, awaits an 
owner at the north, end police station.

to.
BRANTFORD, ONT., April 29.-(Spe- 

cial)—James Kitchener, a vagrant, ap
peared in the police court today charged 
with being drunk. He declared he was a 
relative of Lord Kitchener, and had struck 
had times. He was fined $3.85, and having 
no money was een-t to jail for 30 days.

♦
PORTLAND, Ogn., April 26.—Arthur W. 

Rlchardton, secretary of the National Good 
Roafls Association, who is here to attend the 
National Good Roads convention In June, Is 
In receipt ol a telegram from New York stat
ing that arrangements have been completed 
for tbt motor car race from New York to 
Portland:

This race will start from the Waldorf- 
Astoria, May 6, the first car to arrive at the 
convention of the National Good Roads As
sociation In session at the Auditorium of 
the Lewis and Clark Exposition to receive 
*10,000.

The young man, Arthur McCarthy, of 
Sheffield street, who, the police say, has 
had suicidal intentions, has not been seen 
since 6.30 this morning, when he wds met 
near Johnson’s on the Loch Lomond road. 
Police Sergt. Baxter aid Officer Marshall 
were seat out to look for him, but without 
avail.

scene was a strong one, 
thal of the fortress of "Ten Ton Door." The 
explosion was one of the best mechanical ef
fects seen on a St. John stage for a long 
time.

Tonight "Crimes of New York" will be 
presented.

*
McArthur and McXrey have not as yet 

let the sub-contract for the wood and iron 
for the new water main. Mr. McArthur 
said this morning that there were a num
ber of tenders in, but they have not de
cided which to accept. It was stated this 
morning that Lewis & Sons had secured 
the contract for furnishing the iron hoops 
to be used on the pipe, but this is denied 
by Mr. McArthur. He says the matter ie 
root yet closed. It is thought that both 
the wooden staves and the iron hoops will 
be purchased from the one concern.

♦
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENTS.a CONDENSED ADVERTISING

•4 Reserves on all deposits. Increase 16,217.200. 
Reserves other than U. 8., Increase *5,162,060. 
Loans, decrease, $9,302,800.
Specie increase, $1,696,400.
Legal Tenders, Increase $2,269,000.
Deposits decrease, $5,440,000.
Circulation decrease, $284,000.
Statement remarkably

POLICE COURT ♦(Too late for classification.)
BOSTON, April 29—Ignace Paderewski 

arrived here today from Buffalo. He had 
a comfortable journey and was said by 
hie secretary to be "about, the same” as 
when he left New York state yesterday. 
By advice of his physician the pianist has 
decided to cancel all engegements and re
turn to Switzerland. He hopes to sail from 
New York about May 10.

The Orewa baseball team accept the 
challenge of The Young Corn walla to a 
game to be played any night next week 
on the Y. M- Ç. A. grounds. Please 
answer in this paper.

Two prisoners faced the magistrate at 
this morning’s session of the police court.

John Shea, drunk on Brittain street, was 
fined $4 or ten days.

Minnie Good, charged with wandering 
i about Brittain street, and being unable to 
Mvq. à satisfactory account of herself to 
She police was remanded.

POUND—AT THIH OFFICE OF THE IN- 
tercatlonal Correspondence School, 206 Union 
street, a sum of money. Loser can ootaln 
same by calling 
proving ownershi 
vertisement.

at the above address and 
p and paying for this ad- 

4-29—ltw. ITGOARDY & OO.

Ç* The Times New Reporter.44t
Furness steamer St. John City will be 

due tomorrow morning from London via 
Halifax, with a large #Btfal cargo for 
eity merchants and the west.

Mayor XVhite was engaged this morning 
in signing licenses in preparation for the 
expected rash of Monday, May 1st. There 
wdl be about the usual number issued.

CORPSES IN THE STREETS «s4
ALIEN LABOR.

Between Henry Harding Lewis’ hens 
and his turkey and those Yankee engine
ers the native population of this 'town does 
not get what Fagan called “a fayah show.”

Lewis’ bene have been at it again. De
spite the fact that this town has its own 
staff of corporation scratchers, those hens 
end that tunkey have been caught grub
bing on the Streets again, and have heed 
reported at tbe police court. This is the 
third time—and the limit. The fowls 
must be deported to the country. Lewis 
must be jailed. A license will not save 
them now.

necessary is to jug the prisoners and the 
bugs will do the rest. The culprits will 
be kept busy.

As a result it is probable that the rock 
candy mine will be cloeed, and Chairman 
Lewis and his aldermanic committee dis
charged.

grin as he saw the reporter surveying his 
outfit. "We move every year. Mrs. 
Binks finds it is necessary to her health. 
The search for a house is so invigorating. 
And after we move we have a new set of 
neighbors to size up.”

The motto borne by Mr. Binks 
“God Bless Our Home,” worked in 
Jettera on a yellow ground. The Jettera 

A teamster who asks less than twenty were a little dizzy, some leaning against 
dollars for his services on May 1st will ^eJi other and some a little offish, but 
not be living up to his opportunities. It ülat was no doubt due to the excitement 
ie for him to ask andi none dare refuse. 1 °f moving. Mr. Bulks paused only for a

;uomentsand then hurried on, just as Mr. 
Jamesey Jones turned the corner with a 
clock and a basket of dishes. Jamesey’s 
toilet had also been neglected, and there 
were lines of care on hie brow.

“We’re moving,” he said, "and I don’t 
•xpect to do anything but eat out of my 
hand for a week. My wife says a change 
is good for us, and we are moving into a 
most aristocratic neighborhood. You 
haven’t a pin, or a nail, have you? My

There was suspenders------”
But at the moment Mrs. Jones and 

eral little Joneees, each loaded with cher- 
... , isltod «tides of botwhold use, appeared

«ttb aa sadeaKtisi j» i*e *a& Jameeey tenu* on.

AND THE EARTH SHOOK An Awful Epidemic of Bubonic Plague Reported in 
Pasagua, Chili—The Spotted Fever Is Spreading 

in Germany.

!,
was

Seismic Disturbances Reported in Switzerland and 
Italy—Mount Stromboli in Eruption-Little Dam

age Done Yet

green* * *
‘Xt

SAN ANTONIO, TEX., April 29. —
Passengers from Chilean ports, according - _
to a despatch to the Exprès? from Mazat- ■ ne Spotted reVCT
lan, Mexico, bring the first full informa- BERLIN, April 29.—An intimate «ra
tion concerning the terrible ravages of nection between influenza and spotted 
the bubonic plague in the city of Pasa- fever, or cerebrospinal meningitis new' 
gua, Chile. For some time before their prevalent in Germany, fi, given by some 
departure the deaths in Pasagua had German spécialiste as the cause of the 
ranged from 10 to 130 a day, and the disease. Scientists appear not to -Ire sstis- 
authorities were unable to enforce burials, fied that the baceillos menengucocus is 
Corpses were thrown into the streets to the da use of the disease, since the 
decompose and spread contagion. But .bacilli# is present in pneumonia. The 
Tittle headway had been made in treating called baeoillue Pfeiffer, which causes in- 
•the disease and it seemed aa though the fluenza, has been discovered in a numbe 
entire population of that Chilean port of caeca of Meningitis. The epidemic lat 
might be exterminated by the plague, terly has assumed a more serious form it 
Many persons had been shot down by tire Silesia. Sporadic cases see now report^ 
soldiers on guard white attempting ~

escape from the stricken city.

+ ^ +

THEIR BUSY DAY.. GENEVA, Switzerland, April 20.—Earth- from Catania, Italy, says:—Mount Stromboli
«sake abocks were felt here at 2.46 p. m. “f *“ ,has t„een.a hea',r fall' ..... . . . , , or etones and much lava flowing in two
The Inhabitant» were eomewhat alarmed and streams down opposite sides of the 
many of them rushed into the streets, but t*10- eruption- is accompanied

damage done in this city wse very slight, many slight earthquake shocks. Many 
•hocks were felt throughout the Canton tots tried to visit it, but could not get near 

de YaSois and ’ elsewhere. They were ac- enough on account of the shower of red 
oompanied by subterranean rumblings. Some hot stones. A German scientist, Dr. Schul- 
housee were damaged in the Canton de Val- ^e, who tried to approach the mountain, re
els. The shocks apparently were more ecv- Ç«*ved serious injuries. The effect at night 
ere at Chamounix ana in its neighborhood magnificent.

elsewhere. Houses were cracked and -ux’ULXS, France, April 29.—Earthquake 
old monument» were badly damaged, ehooke were felt here and at Pontarlier 

church at Argeatiere* was eo shaken ,_j .. 7Î ,that lt* condition la dangerous. *Df1 Gex between two and three o’clock
v NEW YORK, Jtprfi-».—A Herald aregaVU^toa inojaya, ^

4* * 4* Mr. Peter Brake was seen hurrying along 
the street this morning with a motto un
der hie arm, a hatchet in hie hand, and 
various articles protruding from hie poc
kets.
had not been completed, 
collar, but no necktie, and hie waistcoat 
was only partially buttoned, 
a smudge on Mr. Binke’e nose, and a rent 
in hie pantaloons.

'We’re, nnyring," said Mr. Brake to the
Twee net

General Linevitch is talking. The fate 
of Alexieff and Kuropatkin has not. affect
ed hi* jaw action in the slightest degree. 
He is pounding the Japs in great style- 
in hie mind. Linevitch would make a good 
alderman.

moun-
wlth

fourths
The

He limped a little and like toilet 
He wore a same

ec-

HARD LABOR.
A police sergeant has informed the 

magistrate that he need not impose any 
------tWFWkw eentenoee. Affi, tira* ie
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Ætiio outside and the key 
■ -m reuicved. It might have been turned up 

RV nnttÀ LANGLOIS, ■ in the lock. He could see the bed, and 
^ ™ * his master was not on It; but he might

have been in the room for all that.
He did not see his master again till 

11.30. He saw him come into the billiard- 
room then without his hat or coat, and he 
was certainly very drunk at that tune, 
worse than when he went upstairs; but he 
didn’t know where his master got the 
drink. There was no saying he got the 
drink outside, because he often took drink 
up to his room.

he Crimson 
Slipper. I Recommended**SKa* ^•nmt%«L°Headheed 

■•The Kiss of Ju- 
Sec notary's
•■Victoria’s ABBEY’SWoman.”

das,” The
Daughter,” 
Dream,” &c.

by the

FACULTY;
have got against Sir(Concluded) | what the poli<*

ÏÏ513^, -ass 'SZZgt
wind of us, in four and -twenty holms him. 1J, *e -
thereabouts she will receive a sum of i newspaper accounts won’t give
money and be set at liberty. That, in -enoe ^ things that we should 
fact, is why I cleared out of Bowden eo l P^„ ^ interrupted, -and the police

Sd^te-h. follow you,’ I r; Vdn’ratHy^g cLe“ *

W*y •hould„yo11 0°™® away Wlth0Ut d° -U seems we’ve a sort of responsi- 
^S^he answered, ‘The place is hility,” I answered. “It’s Hobson s choice

mriftsRsÆ-e. «™ eUj
BSÏ"aîl“lr, àirlr h„ to ew «“SS,,ptt S“,£

'iX'SlirS. - t£T,h«. bw.. ü, .bd «b.

• •* bukrg,zi-eTï<^r<.r » —
««-.«I,Uda.«u,zxs

«sus îsrK Vïffar
► l^Vnd Quickly and much more safely j to it before this witness stands down 
[ i *", -qU1C ,7, I turned my attention from Howell to.
■: *TJZ Turn in astonishment. "Oh, the man in the do=k, feeing men on the 
f tide's no great myatery,” he continued, bench who had hunted wi h 
, Qiwetionfor iT is shnply tide: Who dined with him many^a -tame, nodoubt
6dé«mSÎ.Û*tTOfeigners are?” and as I listened to the story that the 

“Tharen’t had time to ask myself the prosecution was kbonouely dragging
^pHed “bti since you put of the wètnem, I recognized tha‘,the ^

I IK: I LK they ^e agenteof the net’s position was much graver than 1 had

- Tfind T^not give the vakt’sezamimtion

hA« beMme of it.” in extenso, with its reiterated questions' “"And when did you first notice them lend monosyllabic replies, ifaut>^1^y 
' wâtctog î^Dimcan?” he inquired. marized, his evidence auiounted to this^

^TtitoLht for a moment and then an- He knew that his master l«d bought a 
&riT«w ttem hanging about the pair of ptatota on a certain date months 
^^and »<M^Jinting!l believe, for I ago. Sir Robert was drinking at the 

ji—i m y,e day that Mr. Dun- time; sometimes he drank -heavily, som 
™ un to Lo times he was sober for months Somebmm

1%hat is tefsay, the day after the sale?” he quarrelled with I*dy 
î ! -Tes the day after the sale.” he was drinking; sometimes he drank oe*

“Dow it strike you that if they were cause they had -been quarrelling, 
egtete of the man m London, whose plans quarrels wore generally ove^ ™ .
wSi frustrated by Mr. -Denver’s death, (witne*) was quite sure of that No, he 

? were irus ra ea before coming couldn’t say the quarrels were Lady Riroh-
all’s fault; but her ladyship had money, 

idea she threw it 
when she

(II Sû(To be continued.)
♦ to

Hints to Pipe-Smokers.
Always fill a pipe with a little 

hump in the centre of the bowl and 
light this. Get a good light, but 
have it all concentrated in th-e 
middle. Try this with Rainbow Cut 
Plug Smoking Tobacco, and yo,u will 
find it works well.

.

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

-nt*r I

” said How- ¥

PROF. ADLLERas Sir f
f

TALKS PLAIN
Tells American People About 

Source of Mcral Corruption1

(From the Address of Prof. Felix Adler, 
at Carnegie Hall, New York, Sunday.) 
iA fetid atmosphere morally surrounds us 

and seems to suffocate us in our higher 
life. It proceeds primarily from the cor
ruption and death in our public life, and 
we feel it is necessary to clean the springs 
of our public life to order that we may 
■live.

Effervescent\

America has bred a race of giants. Ac
tivity on the purely material side is so 
great that the people deceive themselves 
into the belief -that they are splendidly 

there such death in

4-

alive, but never 
those tilings that characterize the human 
being.

Nothing is so humiliating or so charac
teristic of this death as a letter which re
cently appeared in the press defending the 
acceptance of gifts on the ground, that the 
money so used brings big returns to a com
mercial way, the missionaries opening up 
new markets for trade wherever they go.

Was there ever anything more grossly 
human than the plea in the letter to 
which I have referred? Was there ever 
a better example of commercialism de- 
grading religion? Yet I have seen no par- 
ticular protest against the sentiment whion 
animated it. It is true that the Bible m 
past times has found the way for firearms 
and firewater, but we were ashamed of it. 
Such a plea as was made to this letter was 
reserved for an age and a people that are 
morally dead. Every newspaper in the 

should have protested against this 
public nuisance. But where are the pro-

The non-acceptance of money wrongfully 
acquired for the purposes of religion wfil 

the evil. It is a half-wa^ meas- 
lt »

was

Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run-
.

down Men

taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living. -

Is

tion from the lips of the dying. Unfor
tunately we put dead men in charge of 
these sacred trusts. They Ire spectres, 
ghosts in their moral nature. They are 
dead. They cannot make the elementary 
distinction of what is right and proper in 
a fiduciary position. They don’t seem to 
realize that they have broken the fiduciary 
relation the instant they contemplate per- 
personally profiting under that rela
tion. Every moral relation is of a fiduciary 
character. . ,

The same inability to discriminate be
tween right and wrong is seen in a thou
sand places. The president of a railway is 
also a contractor doing business with that 
railway of which he is a trustee. In 
his capacity of contractor he secures an 
advantage over himself as president—that 
is, to his fiduciary capacity. We can trace 
it down even to the household were the 

percentage from the

t

»-
If!

s.
i

SALT( Xthey let a long time go 
| to; look for the paper?”

Nit didn't strike me, but you’re right,” and Sir Robert got an 
I answered I in his face that he was poor,i res .istrrî
the spot directly Mre. Montgomery has ladyship had taken up with Mr. Dan s neTer cure------
SSedto secure the desk at the sale, and after a quarrel about some woman; that ^ ^ beat At the same tl—

„ snsg. 2Z
i jgn’t jt much more likely, then, that they I plenty of ladies did that sort of ng himself. It is for the Ohi

are the pensons or agents with whom Mre. nowadays, and no harm was meant. Bir wMch he belongs, if found guilty,
aiontcomery was treating for the sale of Robert took offence, and that led to more ci Une him, to suspend him, to Ming a™
m» paper when the late Mr. Danvers sold 1 quarrei3. He (witneee) had been m many to repentance. The reason why -the se

places where the master wouldnt have tioQ ^ thig particular scapegoat °r a num 
“it would be reasonable to suppose tiiat bought anything about a friendship hke ber o{ gcapegoa-ts will not do is _ t 

—in fact, it would he difficult to eup- that; it w8fl nothing. Ttait was lna view. evil ia so universal. It is theevd of a part
PCM anything else,” I admitted-“if we but he didn’t deny that Sir Robert hated eeparating itself from the whole, ta® ®
could *be aVdTS-ure that Minting and I Mr. Danvers. „ . . , of individualism-that is of people set mg
saw the Ifien on the first day of their A,bout the pistols. Sir Robert bought their own selfish '"^TtoTneand it 
operations.” them in drink, and once threatened toe Cnd of life. Indimdoahan ■ i^ne, aito «

-v—^My dear sir, it’s quite plain," Howell own life, and once threatened his wifes hag made us ineane-this sett g P
urged. “They weren’t watching Mr. he wettt straight for a tame and ^ as against the whole. the
Duncan, they were watching his house; gave ^ ,tbe drink, and ceased to cany A hfe insurance sc a 6tench
•■d what interest had his house for them ane cj tbe pistole. He was going on all atmosphere with a moral .
or anyone until the desk came into it? right when the election business upset death. an
But we needn’t worry about the theory, Mm. He heard that Danvers was going In8uranCei8 a most sacred 
Tvt verified the facts since I cleared out to give ^ vote and interest to Montgom- inBurance official to .^^e^Mket^ 
of Bowden; and I am to a position to ^ He started a drinking bout at once. l€8gen m any way its man
Show they did arrive here from Bowden Birchall tried to interfere, and then bnltaUty of one who ff1”*. “ tbad 8taff
on tile very day you saw them first, that thJe wae trouble. c leaning on a staff should «‘nke that Stan
they lodged at the White Hart, and hired yea> ,be did recollect tZe afternoon of from bis hand. Insurance feeJs
tie'conveyance that’s so like yours from A t 10tb; that was the day when Sir B0lation, for on b» dea^bed a 
toe Crown.” „ Eotot first heard that Mr. Danvers had that even beyond the ^^et™a v” ue of

’lAnd if they are colleagues of Mrs. lbeen eeen at a meettog of the opposite the breadwinner. To impair
Mon^ry’s!”! asked, “what then?" ^.“h. came into the drawing-room that fund could be bkened to tkactoof 

“-Why then," he replied, “since they an^ j^de & fuss. He said that Mr. Dan- one who would strike th c p 
foreigners, she probably found, or re- yere had -ratted," and he threatened to 

oonrmended, the safe hiding-place at ^ something to him.”
Bowden; and if so we can find out where At this point a little scene occurred, rne 

I to look for that place quite as well here man wafl pressed to give the nature of the
i », at Bowden." threat, and to repeat the words of abuse

"In what way?” I queried. used. He got hot and restive at once. He
“This way ’’ he explained. ‘Hf there is Mid that it was his business “to hear, see,

any person here related to, or dependant and gay nothing,” and that every gentle-
1 «a Mm. Montgomery, who can be shown man'g servant knew that. When sharp y
E to have a home or connections to Bowden, remjnded of the nature of his oath he me

that house or the home of those connec- ,to expMn tiiat what he meant was that he
tione is the place we have to call at.” bad formed a habit of forgetting that sort

-Yes, yes,” I said, eagerly, “I see your o£ ;tbmg, and now could not rely on me 
point- we mi»t eet about it at once. I memory. Then, in a burst of temfer’ “ 
beUcve that we shall find her; but, Mr. added that there were others who naa 
Howell, since it’s quite evident that the heard it aU, and that they ought to be 
paper is lost, end that Miss Denzell’s ar- ggked to repeat it instead of him. _ 
mt can serve no useful purpose, don t mediately the poor man was asked to name 

. ion think that if we get ahead of the po- the persons alluded to, and, much 
' who have treated us so badly, we {ailen> he complied. I fancy h® “w *h 
JuLt___ " he would have done better to let It go on

“Might what, ar?” he demanded, as the hig unsupported testimony tban„ " ^
words stuoS in my throat. others to confirm the tale. ’

“Might give her a warning, or some- nothing came of it îmmeda, e y,
Bùng ” I hammered, “and so save Mr. tw0 persons he referred to turned ou 
TEL a very unpleasant ordeal.” be a guest who had gone away follow

‘We might do it, of oouree,” Howell an- ing day, Sunday owmg to a ^hght

im juefc what the police are expecting ua to in the hospital suffering from an ac 
much faith in Mr. jn the stable yard.

as soon .After this the poor witness, too nerv
to resist, admitted that Sir Robert did 
sav, speaking of Danvers, Ill bavehM 
life,” much the same as any gentleman 
might if his temper was up Moreover he 
had to tell how he had that night (tflta 
10th) found one of the pistols m his mas
ter’s coat pocket when he took the clothes 
to brush them.

He put it back in the case, and saw it an 
the case with the others on the following 
dav, Sunday. On Monday the «th, bis 

all right; he had been sober 
Monday he was to ad-

ALL
DRUGGISTS.

land
(

servant receives a 
trades people
tradesmen for all the supplies entering the 
employer’s house. .

What is the essential underlying source 
of all our moral corruption? It is unques
tionably a lack of comprehension of the 
true nature of the fiduciary relations. The 
trusts would not be the great menace they 
are today if they had not acquired that 
great initial velocity through the corrup- 
tion of bankers and legislators who were RADIUM CURE
unworthy of the'trust reposed to them. YORK, April 20.—Experiments

seraitftiiuvz"<£ Z „«,« »
disease And it makes no difference this city are reported by the World to in- 
whether wrongful gains are measured by dréate the discovery of an almost certain 
mUtoms Jbya <£r paltry dollars. Bat- cure for cancer. It constate of anew me- 
riotism in its broadest sense is the only thod for the application of radium. A 
cure for the evil. Public spirit of the right cbemj,t yf this city claims to have eucceed- 
kind will overcome this insane individual- ed in dissolving radium Mid_ that toejfe- 
ism We need public spirit—the kind of suiting solution exerted all the activity of 
nubile spirit .that means always having the ^ pure radium. Surgeons and physimans 

»*■

an old woman 82 years of age who was 
dying from a cancer on the instep of her 
left foot. Two weeks ago she received 
her first treatment. Six days later the 
doctors say the cancer dropped off and 
showed healthy flesh 'beneath. Nothing

• ■ TV

f> de-
to

the runners who were given a drink of 
whiskey or other stimulant during the race 
soon find themselves in distress and «« 
obliged to quit running. The winners had 
only a bit of lemon juice or an occasional 
swallow of water.

remained but to heal the tissue which 
was finally accomplished, although the 
treatment is still being continued. To- 

another experiment will be under-morrow
taken.

♦
♦

MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN ! 
To heal and soften the skin and 

remove grease, oil and rust «tains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

A TEMPERANCE LESSON
(Kennebec Journal)

There is a good temperance lesson in the 
“Marathon race” of twenty-five miles, 
which is always a feature of Boston’s cele
bration of Patriot’s Day. The doctor’s 
who examine the runners immediately be-
fore and immediately after the races de- °r““aWnd cam6 from
clare that those who are the most succès- “Gray._-well, I don't------ „™*aTs
sful and suffer the least injury from the men who to^Uke
contest are the ones who have been givmi g J^gatory to the character ot a mm. 
no alcoholic stimulants either before or dur- “‘y * To u| gure, they are given to thievery, 

In several cases but then so are most animats.

believe In the tiieory 
the elmiaa race? 
know. There are

♦\ Scientists and Smokers.
Scientists say , .

Cut Plug shows what constitutes a 
perfect smoking tobacco.

that the rainbow

ing the long, hard race.

YVhcn Troubled With Coughs, Colds
Any Affections of ttie Throat and Lungs

—-------------USE--------------------- 1 ’

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

OP

4.

Been Tried and ProvedI Tills Remedy Hasi

THOMAS Mc A VIT Y, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

► do; that they’ve got so 
Duncan’s honesty that tl * y d just 
lose the lady as let 'him find her first?

“That’s true," I said, with a weak man s 
Mlief of having a knotty question solved 
for him. “That is quite true, and it’s 
no part of our business to help at his 
gspense. But the question is, what am 

i I to tell him now?”
“Only 'that I’ve traced her on to the 

Rne and that when last seen ehe was 
safe’ and unharmed,” Howell answered. 
“His opinion of the lady will keep ham 
from worrying out the truth; so you can 

him directly and take my message.
I answered, nervously. 

iMve Minting to do that. He ean’t tell 
than he knows, hut he will embroid

er the story much better than I could 
just now. Personally, I shouldJlike to 

with you at once if I may.
said Howell,

H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

: “I take great pleasure In stating 
I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 

Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 

used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 

an excellent liver regulator.”

writes : “I take great pleasure In 
that 1 have used Hawker’s > *stating

Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam In my 
family for years, and find it an excel

lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

says
that ■>;

■ V£
v 3T

4)MaCVv1<v.master was
dreæUtheyéleTtors. On Monday afternoon 
eomeome in the crowd made a remark that 
annoved him. He came home and had 
another scene with her ladyship. He had 
something to drink before dinner, and al
ter dinner he was not able to speak clear
ly Lady Birchall insisted that he should 
not show himself at the meeting, and he 
went to his room to lie (town, while th 
rest of the party went off to keep their

eDAtBabout ten that night he (witness) 
went to the gun-room, and 1JaW)one<L t° 
look at the pistol case; one of the pistols 
was gone. He couldn’t explain why he 
went to look at the pistols, no,r why he 
immediately went to his master s room, 
and on getting no answer tried the door, 
which "he found locked. He wouldnt go » 
far as to say he was frightened, either t 
his master or anybody else, but be adm - 

pens by ÜM Improvwl Blower, ted that he called another manservant,
Heals the ulcers, clears the ek botb of them tried the door again. « 

w C3îTCÎaa*SSï stooped and looked throngh the keyhota 
NAT Catarrh end ftcy Fever. Blower but he was not of opinion that becausene

could roe into the room tite door muti have

ri
ever id“i’ii J“No,” y**A'll s); ^>4

s&t'
more •A

> I t
\ rsclFtamlly Liniment Mothlng Cara Equal

Remedyis fairly safe, but there is one person who 
is in a very awkward fix just now, who 
ran"* be helped as tar as l ean see, unless 
we help him. Now, what do you say, are 
we justified in depriving Mr. Duncan of 

services for an hour and going to hear

As An All-roii\

IVIanninfl’s GcFiïian ^ ,he AQe
D, have ^

. /our

25=.
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

ST. JOHN,
N. Be

|« sent direct to the diseased

. Limited, Sole Props.The CANADIAN DRUG CO

i
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Always the Same.
Nestlé's Pood is always the 

whether you buy it insame,
PnnflfTA or China.

Nestlé’s never varies
day or night—summer or winter.

| You can't always get milk 
from the same cow. A change 

! of milk often means serious ill- 

I ness for baby.
You can get Nestlé's Pood in 

every part of the globe.
I TH! LXtMlNO, MILES CO., LimTCB, 

MONTREAL.

m
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AIDED BY WIRELESSFinancial and Commercial. Suffered Intense Pain 
Around The Heart For 

Four Years.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.f A practical teet of the value of wlrele&e 
telegraphy was given Saturday evening on 
board the steamer Priacilla of the Fall River 
Line. One of the lady passengers who had 
purchased tickets through to Halifax, N. 8., 
discovered upon reaching the wharf that she 
had left them at the house of her friends, 
whom she had been visiting. She explained 
her dilemma to the passenger agent and ob
tained permission to proceed on her Journey.

Telephonic communication was established 
between the office and the friends of ihe 
lady, and word came back that the tickets 
would be forwarded to Boston by the first 

(Toronto News.) mail, the steamer meantime having started.
Additional reports of an unfavorable char- When well on her way a wlrelea.me.aaHe 

acter have been received by grain men on Jff received, netting forth the_ above tact, 
the Board of Trade regarding the fall wheat i This greatly relieved the worry of the 
crop, hut tt 1. expected that the result of the ! Xlug* tl'ckelf were deHve?ed to

her and she proceeded toward the provinces 
with a heart overflowing with thankfulness 
for the agency that rendered her so valu
able a service.—Halifax Chronicle, April *8.
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GREAT BOOM
IN TEXTILES

ONTARIO WHEAT Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

Conflicting Reports Received Re
garding the Condition of Grow
ing Grain.+ Was Very Dizzy.

The Demand From China 
Is Difficult of Ful

filment

Four Boxes of TO LET.

Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY 
located, 23 Richmond street. Six rooms. 
Possession at once. Rent $140 a year. Ap
ply to MRS. LESTER, 17 Richmond street.

4-24—61.
recent snow and rainstorm and the subse
quent warm weather will soon become 
parent, 
looked

It is the consensus of opinion 
more favorable weather has had

ap-
thenand more cheerful advices are 

for from country correspondents.
that the

4- I
TO LET—FROM MAY 1, DtINN COT

TAGE, Lancaster Heights, at pesent oc
cupied by J. B. Trwvers, M. D. Apply 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, Pugs- 
ley Building. 4-20 tf

fAll Available Looms Utilized 
in England—Southern Mills 
Feeling Renewed Prosper
ity—Not Ships Enough to 
Meet the Call for Export 
Delivery.

a very
beneficial effect on the growing grain, and 
that k has entirely overcome all the evil 
effects of the previous cold spell, except 
where the wheat had already been plowed 
up. One letter written on Friday last at 
Allieton said that 26 per cent, of th 
was good, 60 per cent, of poor quality, and 
the remaining 25 per cent, had to be plowed 
up. A Milton letter reported considerable 
winter wheat killed, a large percentage plow
ed up, and the remainder ilooking poor. A 
Kleinburg advice predicted only half 
while a Campbellford dealer wrote to the ef
fect that three-quarters of the crop would 
be plowed up and sown to spring wheat.

On the other hand, some very favorable 
reports have also been received, and one 
dealer from the West said that he never saw 
the crop looking so well.

: WINTER PORT NOTES Effected a Complete Cure.
Donaldson line steamship Concordia, 

Captain Martin, will sail for Glasgow to
night. She takes a large general cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba, .Cap
tain Murray, sails tomorrow for Liverpool 
at 9 a. m., with a large freight.

Allan line steamship Tunisian, Captain 
Braes, sails tomorrow morning at seven 
o’clock for Liverpool, via Halifax. A 
large number of passengers are booked to 
go on the steamer.

They are a specific for all troubles 
arising from weak condition of the 
heart or from the nervous system. 
For troubles such as Palpitation of 
tho Heart, Sleeplessness, Nervous
ness, Faint or Dizzy Spells, Short
ness of Breath, St arting in the Sleep; 
Cold, Clammy Hands or Feet, Brain 
Fag, etc., we would strongly advise 
the early use of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, as this remedy, taken in 
time, has been the means of saving 
many a life, and restoring strength 
to those who were weak, nervous, 
health-shattered invalids.

Mrs. E. Kilmer, Humber stone, Ont., 
writes:—"Allow me to tell you of the 
great results I have derived from Mil
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. For 
four years I suffered intense pain 
around the heart, and was very diz
zy. After using four boxes of Mil
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I was 
completely cured."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve pills, 
50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.

All dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price.

The T. MIT .BURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 93 
Can be seen from 2 to 

4-18 tf
Somerset street.
5 in the afternoon.

TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$380.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Fet- 

pply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar- 
Chubb’s comer. Phone 828,

4-1 tf.

a crop.

ers. A 
rister.♦ FEMALE HELP WANTED.i !

«BALTIMORE. Md., April 28.—World-wide 
prosperity in cotton manufacturing is shown 
In special letters published in today's issue 
of the Manufacturers' Record, indicating that 
the remarkable activity In the iron and steel 
Industry of America promises in the near 
future to be fully matched in phenomenal 
activity and prosperity in the cotton goods 

: trade not only of this country, but of the 
world. A comprehensive report on the con
ditions in England, prepared by a leading 
Manchester authority, states that the export 
trade to China and India has been unpre
cedented in volume, the revival having com- 

r tnenced last fall, and by October the mapu- 
, Mcturers were sold seven or eight months 

ahead. Since then conditions have continued 
to Improve, and the oldest trader finds it 
difficult to remember a time when the en
gagements of manufacturers were so deep, 
engagements, too, made on a basis profit
able to them. In view of the heavy business 
done In January it had been expected that 
there would be a considerable slackening, 
but, on the qontrary, the market continued 
surprisingly active and a large business was 
done for delivery running twelve to fifteen 
months ahead. The continuance of the ac
tive demand and the capacity of absorption 
were astonishing even,to those who th' 
they Understood the conditions of the 
eettal Empire. As tar as could be seen, 
differences were a secondary matter, the 
period of delivery being the first considera
tion. At this time 686,000 looms are run
ning full time in Great Britain, with a 
demand so difficult of fulfltinehit that it is 
said second-hand looms in good condition 
are being bought up at .advancing pricee. 
The exports for the first three months of 
the year were 1,680,000,000 yards, largely In 
excess of the same time last year. There Is 
great difficulty with shippers In keeping up 
promised deliveries. Manufacturers have ad
vanced prices in order to check the demand.

So great is this activity In British cotton 
circles that it Is regarded there as phe
nomenal as is the marvelous expansion of 
the iron Industry In this country. Fortu
nately, however, the cotton manufacturers 
of the United States are beginning to share 
in the same prosperity, although the tide did 
not turn here quite so soon as in England. 
Reviewing the situation In the South a cor
respondent, who has made special inquiry 
-throughout that section, writes as follows:

‘‘For some weeks pest there have been 
unmistakable signs of the growing improve
ment in the cotton mill business of this sec
tion, in fact, at the entire Smith. This is 
sean in the building of new mills and the 
enlargement of others. The whole southern 
cotton milling field has taken on the air of 
renewed prosperity, one of the factors being 
an increase in the export business, wfilch. It 
now being steadily worked up, and the ex
port mills of the South are sold up at prices 
showing big profits, while the yarn mills 
are in a particularly good condition. One 
large mill making export goods has sold its 
entire production to May, U06, and mill ap 
state that they oould seU goods far into next 
year’s delivery it they should take orders 
now. The demand for goods may be said 
to be unprecedented In the history of Cot
ton mafiufaoturlng. The one great need la 

ships to carry our goods. The foreign

APPLY 
4 26—31.

WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. 
VICTORIA HOTEL.In addition to gaining the Gault gold 

medal at the Montreal Diocesan College, 
oct of the graduating honors weremdecr 
most of the graduating honors were car
ried off by W. 0. Raymond, Jr., of 8t. 
John, -who is the winner of the Ixibley 
prize in dogmatics, the Garth prize in Old 
a-nd New Testament, the Ellegood prize 
in church history and the diocesan prize 
in liturgies. These are book prizes ag
gregating nearly $100 in value, 
convocation exercises Mr. Raymond was 
the valedictorian.

TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 176 Princess street. Apply to Hx L. 
& J. T. McGOWAN, Princes» street.

311 tf.

♦

|ME STEEL PLANTS
FULL OF ORDERS

WANTED—TWO WAITRESSES AT ROY
AL DAIRY LUNCH, 62 Mill street.

4-26—61.

GENERAL
housework In small family. No washing. 
References required. Apply 182 Germain ^Si.

WANTED—A GIRL FO'RTO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once. 11 required. BAIRD * 
PETERS. 8-lltf.The United States Corporation 

Hasî5,600,000 Tons Booked 
—Fair Rail Buying.

FEMALE______  FIRST CLASS
Pastry Cook. Apply WHITE'S RESTAUR
ANT. 4-27—tf.

WANTED—ATO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB
SCRIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, 
near railway station; suitable for factory 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat. $100; lower flat, $140.. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jrj 

2-18 tf.

At the
CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

Apply S. ROMANOFF, 686 
4-26-61.

WANTED—A 
housework. 
Main street.

) -NEW YORK, April 27—The Iron Age, In its 
weekly review, flays:

"While the tonnage of orders on the books 
of the steel corporation—6,600,000 tons—ex
ceeds the record considerably, it must be 
taken into account that the capacity is 
greater through the acquisition of Union 
And Claitton. The plants are running to 
the utmost now, the American Bridge Com
pany, which lagged until the last few weeks, 
having had a rush of specifications and of 
orders. Practically all the constituent com
panies are operating to ninety-five per cent, 
of their capacity and upward, and this is 
typical of nearly all the great outside works.

"A number of reports are afloat which re
present the pig iron markets as weakening, 
but specific instances cannot be traced. 
Thus sales aggregating between 7,060 and 
10,000 tons of basic pig by a Virginia furn
ace to a series of steel foundries In the West 
are said to hare been at a concession. The 
transaction, however, is known to have been 
coupled, with a deal in scrap, which may 
make the pig iron figures misleading. There 
are rumors, too, of concessions by at least 
one interest in the Birmingham district

"There has been some fair rail buying, a 
southwestern road taking 9,000 tons and call
ing for 16,000 tons more, while an Oklahoma 
line has purchased 5,000 tons. An inquiry Is 
In the market for 15,000 tons for Cuba. The 
new combination mill of the Republic com
pany at Youngstown, O.. rolled its first steel 
rail on the 23d, but will not probably be a 
factor in the rail market for the present, be
cause the mill will produce sheet bars and 
billets. It will, however, help to relieve the 
scarcity In the .steel market.

"The structural and bridge shops are 
ting a rush of neqj work. The cast-iron 
industry Is being pushed to capacity. The 
weakening In the prices of old material, 
which began about two weeks since, has de
generated into a sharp decline In all the 
markets."

* i 4
Niblick.—"Putter seems to be as much So

ever he was. Really, WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
work by hand and machine. Apply EM
PIRE ÔOAT CO.. Main street. 4-17 tf

TO LET—UPPER
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 

SHORT. Union 
2-31 tf.

FLAT IN HOUSEfatuated with golf ae
11 Fooito—"Not^at* all. It Is simple enough 
He has a new girl to escort over the link» 
at nearly every game."

to 5. 
street

i Enquire of T, A. 
livery stable. WANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework; willing to go to Riverside for 
summer. Apply 16 Horsfleld street.

4-14 tf.

1
TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday apd Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

| u

the world or shipping. WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; one who can go home nights. 
Apply 54 Cunerd street, MRS.^A^ *L

2-4,

els of grain, twenty cans of mil freight sod 
680 standards of deal*.

BRUNSWICK, April 26-Sch John I Snow, 
Wood, from Darien for Rockland, Me., 
which put in in distress and discharged cargo 
of lumber, le temporarily repaired and will 
commence loading today.

VINEYARD HAVEN, 
gie Todd, Calais, for New York, lumber 
laden, ran ashore at 8 p. m. yesterday on 
Horseshoe Shoal, Nantucket Shoals, floated 
two hour» Idler without assistance, and ar
rived last night, leaking badly, unable 
procure diver here, will be towed to New 
Bedford

8ch. Merril C. Hart, Hurricane Island fur 
New York, grounded on Horseshoe Shoal 
yesterday afternoon, came oft two hours 
later, apparently uninjured, without assist
ance and anchored here.

Sch. Etfle May, before reported ashore on 
West Chop, floated at 1 a. m. without as
sistance, apparently uninjured, and anchored 
here.

MINATURE ALMANAC. SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.t Sun. Tide*.
Rises, Sets. High, Low.

» set..........................................6.14 7.30 8.06 2.06
30 Sun............. .........................6.12 7.31 8-00 2.60

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

1806. WANTED — A GIRL FOB GENERAL 
housework.- Apply at 105 Leinster St, 

4-14 tf.
TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of th« above. For particulars apply to 
WATSON A OO., Cor. Charlotte and Un
ion streets. 4-8 tf

ce

WANTED AT ONCE-COAT, VEST 
and Skirt Makers, N, A, Seeley. 85 Ger
main street. 4-1 tf.

April 26-Sch Mag-

TO LET—TWO COTTAGES AT TOR- 
RYBURN, within two or three minutes 

station. Inquire of W, E. NBW- 
, or Tel. 84E. 8-80

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 
capable girl for general housework, in a 
small family] No washing or Ironing, 

8-39 tf.
VBE

wnST. JOHN, April 28. to CO
AHtUVED. tomorrow tor repairs.Coastwise:

Sc hr. Lone Star, 28, Richardson, Grand Har
bor, N. B. _

Schr. Alph B. Parker, 14, Brooks, Free
port.

Schr. Kidron, U, Balding, Musquash. 
Cleared.

Stair. Tunisian, 6,802. Braes, for Liverpool 
via Halifax; William Thomson A Co., pass

Stmr. Lake Manitoba, 6,815, Murray, tor 
Liverpool; C. P. (R. general cargo.

Stmr. Concordia, 1,616, Martin, for Glas
gow; Schofield A Co., general cargo.

Stmr. Seilasia, 2,266, Purdy, for Hopewell 
Wm. Thomson A Co., ballast.

1,161, McPhail, for Louis- 
A W. F. Starr, ballast 
Henderson, for Boston;

____________ MISCELLANEOUS.____________

WANTED—A GOOD SEdOND HAND 
Theatrical Trunk, Must be cheap. Ad
dress "TRUNK,” Times office. 4-16 tf

MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED — MALE—BSNERGOTTIO 
workers everywhere to distribute circulars, 
samples and advertising matter. Good pay. 
No oaavaafing. CO-OPERATIVE ADVER
TISING 00., Sow York. 4-28—It

HELP

PARTIES WISHING TO OTORE FUR
NITURE, during the cotqing summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM, H, 
BUSTIN, Lansdotvne House, Excellent 

ground floor] Rates 
8-17 tf.

5£
It Is understood that negotiations are go

ing on with a well known firm in England 
with a view of constructing another power
ful Icebreaker tor the St Lawrence. It Is 
said that the proposed vessel will be 160 feet 
between perpendiculars, 80 feet beam. Speed 
about 14 knots, and its total cost will not 
fall far short of a quarter of a million dol-

BOY WANTED—A GOtXD STRONG BOY 
about 16 or 17 years of age, to learn the up
holstery trade. Apply at once to C. B. 
LORDLY at our furniture 
Market Square. M. R. A., Ltd.

storerooms on 
moderate.

warerooms, 
4-26—tf.

OFFICIALC¥
Stmr tibOD HOUSE PAINT- 

GALLEY, 22 Peters St 
4-27—3t.

Lautsbaro, :

166,674 ft plug gnd scantling, A. Cushing

Schr. Corintc, 87, Graham, for Eostpont, 
2,000 bags salt Paterson, Dorolng Co. 
Coastwise:

Schr.
Schr.
Schr 
Stmr,
Stmr.

WANTED—TWO 
ERS. Apply M. A.C P. R. AUTOMOBILES lers#

NEGLIGENCEri‘ RECENT CHARTERS.
Steamship Punbraneh, St John to Belfast, 

deals, private terms.

toTS^N.TM £M2=2r It Was That and Not
Wheat Which Caused 
Bigelow’s Defalcation.

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
to the right boy. 
DRUG STORE.

The Use of Observation Motor 
Cars in the Mountains.

business. Good wages 
Apply at PADDOCK’S

4-25—8t
Murray B„ Baker, MargaretyiUe. 
Annie Blanche, Rowe, WolfvUle. 

May Bell, Kennle, Waterside, N. &
, Harbinger, Lewis, River Hebert.
. SprtngfiU, Cook, Farrtboro.

DOMINION PORTS.
ST. aeoeoB, N. B., April U—aid, schr 

Francis Ooodnow for Norfolk, Conn., with 
12,643 bundles pel». In tow of tug Henry 
WwlBum, »

HALIFAX, April 28—Ard, French cruiser 
Troude, from New York; etmr. Dominion,

WANTe6—A NIGHT PORTER- 
at once, GRAND UNION HOTEL

, APPLY 
4-17 tf♦(Montreal Star.)

An official of the O. P. R. is authority for 
the statement that the company will this 
season have In operation In the mountain 
districts of British Columbia twenty-five 
automobile motor oars. These will be run 
between Glacier aq0 Field, which takes In 
ell the famous mountain resorts along the 
line of the C. P. R. Many rich tourists, who 
visit tire west each year, will find the auto
mobiles of Immense benefit, In that they 
will obviate the necessity of waiting for the 
text train, when the run to be made Is only 
one of comparatively short duration. Th© 
cars will be built after the models of the 
very host automobiles, except that the 
There will be no roofs to these oars and only 
$. glass front, thus affording the passenger 
wheels will be light to operate on the rails, 
a better opportunity than is afforded In the 
regular 
scenerr 
distance
the new system Is only seventy-three miles.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHNj 
Steamers.

Oarisbrooks, chartered*
Hestia. 2494, Glasgow, April 26. 
Indianapolis, chartered.
Manchester Trader,

March »1.
Norden, 2480 Antwerp, April 17. 
Pontiac, 2072, at Beeman April 4. 
Portland, 1799, at River Plate, Mar. 9< 
West water, 1448, at Hamburg, March 6« 

Barksj

#RY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT AGEN- 
CY for work of any kind, and for work
ers/ Fees to men $9, for guaranteed 
xttork/ Apply 69 St/ James Street West 
or ’ghone No. 764, 4-12 tf.(Wow Ydftt Sommeraial.) 

Our wrmoqtsers, pontiUsts nod
for
busln 3186, Manchester,jTSaamass is limited only by the 

parity of the ships available, PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
ss, at general work, a 
to this office for fur-
___________ a.:aP «■

WANTED—BY< : ea _
- feet is-urged In favor of a shin subsidy. The 

home markets are holding their own, but 
are not so active as the export trade.'" «on

from Boston.
811—Stmre. Ulunda, Chambers, for Liver

pool via St. John's, Nfld); St John City, 
Bovey, for St. Jpbn; Oatalone, Glover, for 
Louisburg; Mystic, Abbott, for Loulsburg.

First Hat 
In Its so 
all It» o

4
liable men InNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago market report and New York Cat- 
< ton market Furnished by D. 0. Clinch,

Icb Dieu, chartered.
Gulfport from Gulfport, April 1 
Rosa, 646, Trapani,JMareh 29.

The subscription list which waa opened 
at the Batik of Montreal a couple et 
week» ago for a Canadian presentation to 
the British wapdhip Dominion, has been 
dosed, and the amount forwarded to die 
general manager of the Imperial Bank at 
Toronto. In all one hundred and two 
persons in St. John contributed twenty- 
five cents, the amount received thus being 
$25.50.

etie.
e

!V bout the country, 

greet ritÿenda great
«*iï**T- r6*r*a;

wherever known end

and broker. BRITISH PORTS.
J. April 28—Ard, stmr. London 
iljfiut and St. John.

TER, April 21—Ard, etmr. Man- 
Chester Merchant, from Philadelphia via Mrt

QUBBNBTOWN, April 28.—Ard, etmr.
Lucania, from New York for Liverpool (and
PISt.*Jol»n’i, Nfld, April 28-nArd, etmr. 81»-

11 BROW1 HE/5f%rtir26-PMMd, etmr. Ced
ric, from New York for Queenstown end Ur- 
erpool; Ottawa, from Liverpool tor Montreal; 
Lucania, from New York for Liverpool.

BELFAST, April 28—Ard, etmr Dunmore 
Head, from 8ti John.

GLASGOW, April 27—Ard, etmr Atbenia, 
from St. John via Liverpool.

KINSALB, April 26—Passed, 
from New York for Liverpool.

QUEENSTOWN, April 26, 2.05 a m.—Ard, 
stmr. Cedric, New York for Liverpool (and 
proceeded.)

ter- Bi per year dr 
see $2.60 per day,
‘ fWa

Une Co,, London,

ST. JOHN, April 20.
Œ »g. Noon 

ST, JOHN, April
Amalg. Copper . ..............Stit
Anaconda . . ....................Mi
Am. Sugar Rfiw................ 136
Am. Bmett A Rig. ....
Am, Oar Foundry . ...
Atohleon jrfd' . "I"!!!"

ÊÜtarfiS :::::::
E*«i :

Canadian Pacific...........147% 146% 146
Chic A Alton........................ ,35%
Chi A O. West..................... /»% 31% 21
Colo F. A Iron...................-46% 41% 42%
Consolidated Gee..............206 202 201%
Colorado Southern .
Gen. Electric , ...
Erie........................ , .
Erie, First pfd . . ..
Brie, Second pfd . ..... 66 * «6% 61%
Illinois Central ............... 166% 168% 167
Kansas A Texas.................. 28% 26%
Kan A Texas pM................63% 60
Louts A Nashville . ...1*4% 146% 142
Manhattan ...........................163%
Met Street Ry . .
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific................... 88% 96% 66%
Nor. A Western..................78% 78% 77
N- J- Cmtoal . ...
North West . . ~
Ont. A Western .
Pacific Mall ........................... 40
Fee. C. * Gas Co.............104%

LIVERPOOtrains of viewing the magnificent 
which abounds on every hand. The 
between the two pointe covered by

tom HCl
of

■>skr Empire
Ve

81% ♦ atnom WALL STREET.186% 136
.m% 116% 112%
.36% »% 34
. 64% 86

FOR SALE.t hisNEW YORK, April 26—The market opened 
active and exceedingly irregular. Louisville 
end Nashville rose 1% and Atlantic coast line 
lest as much. U. 8. Steel fell % and the 
pfd gained a small fraction. Canadian Paci
fic advanced 1% and St. Paul and Kansas 
end Texas pfd. fell a point After the open
ing some of the gains were partly lost and 
tome of the lessee were partly made up. The 
tone became rath err heavy within a few min. 
utea.

to
*3
and domestic tragedy. And a thousand oyn- 
loe wBl shake their beads dolefully, asking,
“Is there anybody that can be trusted!", 
while the great army of soothsaying pessi
mists wlH chorus the familiar cry “t told 
you so! The whole inside system of Ameri
can finance is rotten. The money of the 
masses is to the hands of an organized band 
of robbers.”

And aa a flmt text with which to "point 
the moral" our homilists will tell us that 
the cause of Bigelow’s downfall was wheat 
—the lodestone of The Pit that Frank Nor
ris has painted so graphically life-like, so 
hCrrtbly and so werntngly; that "damned, 
distracting" fascination of the "corner.”
And from a thousand pulpits and double- 
leaded "leaders” will be rung out a demand 
that this sort of “business gambling" be 
stopped by law—that its demoralizing Influ
ence be destroyed.

Of course, no such thing will be done, no
thing of the sort can happen. The plain 
truth Is that Defaulter Bigelow fell because 
there was an Inherent weakness to his char
acter. Wheat merely happened to be the In
strument that brought It out. It might Just 
as easily have been horses or mines or cards 
or whisky or yachts or any form of high or 
reckless living. The law does, however, 
provide ample safeguards against 
through such lapses from business virtue.
It establishes boards of directors to keep 
watch on president, cashier, teller, book
keeper—everybody who can put his hand on 
the bank’s cash or Its credit—and It com
missions salaried examiners to regularly 
Inspect their work. In this Instance an as
sistant cashier falsified the bank's books by! FOP. SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, 
the president's direction in order to cover1 one landau Coach, single horse coupe, 
up the Mealing». Where waa the cashier? It pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class 
14 Inconceivable that a cashier who knew hie order. Enquire 107 Prince William St., 
business and was honest would not have to- a H PHILPS. 4-5 tf.
etantly discovered and stopped a scheme of i
that sort FOE SALE. AT A BARGAIN—EN-

And Where were the dlrectore-the men CINE, bélier, and safe. Leonard-Ball 
charged wtth the duty of conducting the Engine. 12x18. Boiler 12 feet by 54 to- 
ba.nki*J>u,lo<T; ‘?e wbo themselves ch 64 8 inch tubee. In first cla
•elect the president and who stand respon- dltitm. Also anfe 32* by 20 by 13* in, 
rib-c to stockholders and1 depositors alike? ! gide weI1 fltted, and as gçod ae new. 

™ tô Satisfactory prices will be made on ap-22Sr P^a wLvî Plication to MARITIME NAIL OO. LTD.
steel 11,500,000 within eight or ten weeks Q. Trtu_ xr, -n o.o/i +«
without detectionT., Of course, they had no st" Jonn' a‘ » w) XT.
I**”?, h‘.™'rS«l.St2l FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND
totir duty;^ha. !, the nub o? the IS second hand de“very wagons two coach- 
wretched story. A close hand every day on ‘‘■hd two horses and d.lf"
the bank’s affairs would have disclosed £leIltnf«y2 1’., th* n«înt?£, £i®i
Bigelow's primary peculations within twen- P1 ,e ÎS.Æ® *ÎÏÏSSJÎ. d
ty-four hours. These men now come tor- Ï o Lnp j-cOMBF 11 fi 12Q Oltv Rn»§" 
ward—vastly to their credit—and advance $1.- A- EDGECOMBE. 116-129 City Road. 
600,000 to protect the bank's creditors. They _________________
ought to. It is their business, their duty, to "
do that. They are etinply paying the pen- peaaj 1,710 cases quaker oats. Foreign goods, 
tity of their easy business methods—the cases salmon. 250 bags flour, 100 cases
Prftf of their neglect. meats, 200 lard, 3,518 pcs lumber.
«.ïï'ef’îhT'w in S/w-ÏS T kU Londou-Canadlan goods: 2 bales

leather, 7,620 bags flour, 10 bdla doors, 2,237 
rectors who don t direct Railing at wheat pcs iumber, 610 cases quaker oats. Foreign 

i?etl6r cure le a mAtter of men goods: I caee bacon, 46 cases salmon, 11.C56
and business morale. baas flour. 2,876 reels wire.

I For Durban—Canadian goods: 90 bdla 
doors, 65 boxes cheese, 7 bdla overalls, 294 
pkgs desks, 60 cases bacon, 154 cases agr. 
implements, 24,122 bags flour, 8,344 bales hay, 
100 cases milk, 176 cases orange meat, 9 
cases furniture, 7,878 pcs lumber, 64 bdls 
mouldings, 100 bdls doors, 702 bda shooks. 
3,050 cases quaker oats. Foreign goods: 660 
cases meats, 6,400 bags flour, 200 frozen hogs. 
250 boxes pork, 226 boxes frozen meats, 60 
oases eggs.
Value of Canadian goods .
Value of foreign goods .

W» kJjLfc—DELAWARE AMD EARLY 
Bose Potatoes. LB. OCHWIAN, 86 Mato 
•treat Tot, 264b. 4-20—tf.

101*102 1024* 48% 48
63 68%

106% 104% FOR BALE—“TOOK'd" UNLAUNItttlffiD 
White Shirts for 48c.. The advance to the 
price of cottons caused the manufacturers to 
discontinue this line tor a time, but we have 
got them again at the old price. 400,—at 
WETMORE'S (The Young Men's Man). lM 
Mill street,

FOR 8ALE-SÏX 
Setting Machines. A 
tton. The Tlchès 
Linotype machines, 
can secure one or all 
an attractive figure.
OFFICE,"

4-22 tf.

49%61

stmr Ovtc,
f

MORRISCOTTON.24
173% 173%

41%
v..l monôlïNe TŸI'E-

11 in perfect condi-
NEW YORK, April 29.—Cotton futures 

opened firm. May, 7.42; June, 7.96; July, 
~.37; Aug., 7.44; Sept., 7.50; Oct., 7.S7: Nov., 
-.53, bid; Dec., 7.67; Jan., 7.71; Merci, 7.80,

42%
7677% FOREIGN ports.

HAMBURG, April 25—Ard, stmr Man- 
cheater City, Baltimore. _

OIBNFUBOOS,
0lSsli«fb®th^8têamer Hermla, Boston. 

ROSARIO, April 21—Sid, bark Freeman,

in future will be eat
If interested __

of these macMne at 
Apply f'TIMES

bid.
April 24.—Ard, eoh. Wan-

CHAIRS*60

Antiseptic 
and Healing.

161%
117% 115117

ROBB HERCULES 10 
engine, balance wheel, , 
, now running 8-flage 
ei press, 4 job presses 
machines. Engine is 

will be sold reason-

Bce20% FOR BALE—A 
h. p. horizontal 
McAvity lubricator, 
rotary press, cylind 
and 6 type setting 
in good order, and 
able. Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4r22 tf.

20% 21 »™.., April 27—Sid, schr. Ellen M.

YORK. April 38—Ard, bark Westfield, 
from Fernandlna. , ...

PHILADELPHIA, April 26—Ard, stmr. 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via Halifax.

SPARROWS POINT, April 26—Passed down 
etmr. Hermod, for Sydney, C. B.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mas 
and aid, sch Albert,
6., for New York.

BATH. Me., April 28—Ard, schr Sam Slick, 
from Nova Scotia.

Dr. Chase's Ointment is so pure and Md', rtmrTostomtor
clean, so remarkably soothing and healing Yarmouth, N. S.
and leaves the skin so soft, smooth and OITY ISLAND, April 28—fBound south, schr 
Clear that it becomes a pleasure to use it. KgÿS£n'nT°lanrtschr'Annie A.

Though best known because o>f its ex- Booth, for fit. John, 
traordma-ry control of the most torturing NEW YQNDON, Conn., April 28—Ard, schrs 
itching skin diseases, such as eczema, salt- Effle May* froœ st- John- 
rheum, psoriasis and tetter, iit should not REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.,
be forgotten that Dr. Chase’s Ointment PHILADELPHIA, April 28—The tank
will not injure the most delicate skin, but steamer Catania, Capt. Erickson, owned by

the J. M. Guffey Petroleum Co., was badly 
damaged by fire tonight at Bainbridge street 
wharf .Delaware River.

A boilermaker's furnace was accidently 
overturned, setting the oil-soaked woodwork 
amidships below decks on fire. The flames 
spread quickly, but the firemen by hard 
work kept them from reaching the tanks, 
in which were stored about 160,000 gallons 
of oil. The damage to the steamer is es
timated at $50,000.

In plain and quartered 
oak, solid, substantial, 
comfortable CHairs, 
with years of service in 
them.

147% 143148
227

63% 40%
THERE ARE SCORES OF WAYS IN 

WHICH EVERY FAMILY 
FI N DS USE FOR

38
104% 102%

80%
2. .136% 150% 187%

Rock island...........................29% 30% 2*
6L Paul ...............................U5% 174% 171
Southern Ry . . 31% 31% 30
Southern Ry, pfd.................96% 96
Southern Pacific . .
W® 5**7 ............... .
Tenn C & Iron . .
Texas Pacific . . ..
U. 8. Leather . . ..
Union Pacific . , ..
U. 8. Rubber............

* Ue 8. Steel . •
5* Steel pfd . ...
Wabash........................
Wabash, pfd . , ..........
Western Union................... 93%

Total sales In New York yesterday 1,621,- 
100 shares.

W4Reading « •
Pennsylvania . . for sale—Household effects

lose and carpets, nearly new. On Tuesday 
and days following, 174 Kig St. East. 

4-22 6t.

a, April 28—Ard 
from Jordan River, N.Dr. Chase's Ointment.96

5S%61%61% FOR SALE—DÜMP-CART, HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COWAN, 
99 Main street. Tel. 204b.

Jll% 111 
... 86% 87 81%
- 38% 83% 30
..12% 12; 11%
.128% 122% 11»%

37% 37%
33% 31%

100% 93%
20% 19

110% Velour Cushion (Re
versible)

From 86.50 Up.

4.20 tf

34K 
96%

... 21

...42% 43% 42%

N. A. HORNBRO0K & CO.,
ss con-

i? in reality a skin beautifier of great 
value.

15 MILL STREET.
O* Regan* a New Building.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

... 46% 46% 40% Dr. Chase’s Ointment is used with 
splendid results as a cure for:

-Chilblains and frostbites.
Chapped hands and face.
Sore and inflamed eyelids.
Poisoned skin.
Scald head and baby eczema.
Sore feet ard toes.
Pimples and blackheads.
Rough, red skin.
Hives and insect bites.
Barber’s itch.
Scalds and burns.
Itching peculiar to women.
Ringworm and pinworms.
Old sores and bed sores.

Especially where there are small children 
soarcely a week passes in which Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment would not prove useful.

By noting the cures reported from time 
to time in this paper you will find that 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is. one of the great
est heeling preparations known to science, 
frequently curing ecezma and psoriasis 
when a# other means have failed.

Sixty cents a bog, efc all dealers, er Ed- 
manera Bates & Go., Toronto.

July Corn.................. 4614
July Wheat......................... 88
.July Fork . •  .............1206

8S%88 87
11751175

4646%
82%83 W. S. BARKER,mo1210

79% 79% 79%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

SS: abï*77.: S*
SSraSgUVmU..............

wTm City . ••••••••$•.•111
Montreal Power . ..........69%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

The steamer Lady Eileen, which has Just 
been built on the Clyde for the Campbell- 
ton-Gaspe route, has crossed the Atlantic 
on her maiden voyage and arrived yester
day afternoon at Louisburg, C. B. The voy
age waa made in thirteen days, the steamer 
having left the other side on April 15. Her 
performance ie lo?ked upon as very credit
able, she being a small steamer, and not 
likely to be pushed to her beet work on the 
first trip.

The Lady Eileen will leave Loulsbourg to
day for Campbellttn, where she will at once 
take up the work of the Bay Chaleur route. 
The steamer is named after one of Earl Min- 
to's daughters.

TO
2C% Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers
6606%
61%

146%
111% 10»%

89% SS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton
787bMay ►n .

♦733sJuly
August Cotton . •

n .
Bought and sold on Margin

or for .Investment.
. 5 :35 1- -

........«7b
October Cotton............... 761b
Deeember Cotton............781b

EXPORTS.
f For Cape Town, per stmr Oriana:—12 crates 

gates, 89 cases desks, 122 pkgs cheese, 126 
cases eggs, 126 pkgs furniture, 20 bags meal, 

osass orange meat, 820 bags peas. 2,140
"Sentiment on Brooklyn Rapid Transit laTh. B. iLj-JTuntoUn SfëÇ fcSSA,"S ^

d&^VTS-^l-trorecn? ^ JgJ- vtow - coming JX'SSSs^Sr & j&JTattS^rSL.9,

away Sunday »orning for Liverpool via summer Raffle. ____ I i,-lei leather, 1,510 pcs lumber, 6.400 bag.
Halifax. Her elrgo will Include 32 000 b”.’-- ----------■’-------- - * . - r 50 texr. cheese,100 hdls dro s. 16 ea$

The Canadian Pacific Atlantic line steam
ship Montrose sailed from Antwerp for Mon- Our New York correspondents write this 
treal on Tuesday with 60 second cabin and week as follows:
787 third-class passengers.

STEAMER AMELIA ASHORE
OTTAWA, April 29.—(Special)—Trini- 

da4 is pressing for a parael poet arrange- 
I meet tilth Canada. Sir William Unlock 

to ktrillinA butf wotCd like to see all toe 
itnet Ufo in 4be earns arrangement.

200

•»*l*U*s\Mi
....". 4'. .*« IT.

Total value of cargo .......................$269,898

%

.

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them in

TheEveningTimes
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 29, 1905.

AMUSEMENTS.

Opera fieras*
Two Weeks Col

MONDAY, APRIL
Matinees Wed. and Sat.

Chester DeVo
AND HIS BIG.

Stock Corns
Direction FMI Levy.

In a Repertoire of Complete I 
Productions. ml

Friday Evening—
TEN-TON

-,

Saturday Matinee— J
c

Saturday Evening—
Grimes of New

si

Reserve seats new on 
at Box Office.

Evening prices, 13c., ! 
35c., 50c.

Matinee prices, lflcr., 1

York Theai
EBOBT. J. ARMSTRONG,

Continued Engagement of

SHEELEY-YOUNB’S STI
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

and Saturday Matinee
The Great English Melodrama f

THE STIWAWAY.
Special Vaudeville Featuf^. •

THE ASHTONS,
In a Big Hurrah Comedy Act.

Same Cheap Prices—ioc, 200* $». | 

Matinees, ioc. and 20c.
Monday night, “For Her C 

Sake.”
htararfei

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS ® SEDERgUIST,
80 Prince Win, St, 

■ __________ : VJ

ROYAL INSURANCES.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fuads Over 960,000,000
J. SYDNEY~HAYE, Agent

M l-t friacoWiB. Sfc, S*. Jphn, M.,»

PM»» 900,

FLORISTS.
------------SSSm------------—t j
Boaster Flowers

_______________ ; 1
A

BLjB, OB^HCSHANK, 150 Union Street*

POTATOES! POTATOES!} -j
Sl«6*r gltinsy Potatoes, M<„ pfr.,1

R.H.C0THBR, 12 SriBoy. Street. R
nil. 1104. Prompt Mlnij. I'

Hi

WESTERN iSSÜWHOE Q0,
Est, Ai D. 1051,

Assets $3,300,000#

Losses paid since organisation
Over $40,009,000

: •!

R. W. W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., - 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co,

Two Non.Tariff Companies.

inviting desirable business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt. 1

128 Prince William st., St.John,N.I;,
1

1The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40.000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it
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We Are Showing Some
Very PreltyHwies

1 4 WILL TRY SLAG 
ON THE STREETS AST. JOHN, N. B., April 29, 1905• |

This is Why Our
THE EVENING TIMES.m

.1
IN

*= SAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL 29, 1905. Clothing Sales Increase.
It’s the general satisfaction given ^ wear the stytoand^the 

keeping of share and appearance, and at the P , closing 
-- sell that brings us such largely increased busine^ we reclos^g 
today the best month’s business we ever had why . 

it over.

+

Colored
Shoes.

New Suit.
a

U. et M- Moncton Will Make a 
Thorough Experiment 

in Paving

Art.

We exercise the greatest 
care in cutting and making.

Our SUITS retain their 
shapely, stylish appearance 
and possess an extra measure 
of the kind of snap that iden
tifies our tailoring.

Reliable woollens. Latest 
patterns to choose from. Y ou 
are invited to see them.

weadoption the number of national banks 
has increased from 3,601 to 5,587, showing

NOT SO FAVORABLE
At the beginning of the week 'the Times 

'BW# gome observations relating to favor- 
r.ble conditions, from the industrial stand- 

'point, existing this spring in St. John. 
It was remarked among other thin», that 
if the logs came down, the mills would 
«H -<be busy. The outlook today is not 
n, favorable as it was in that respect. The 
Iq* are opt moving as lumbermen would 
X because of the continuous dry 
weather. It is a question whether the 

will eome cut, or a large quantity be 
kn-e-.ro in the streams. Following a win- 

remarkable for heavy snowfall, we 
hgve had a spring no less remarkable for

4"an addition of 1,983 banking institutions 
of this character throughout the country. 
New England is the only section showing 
little increase. Pennsylvania leads among 
the States with more than two hundred 

banks in the five-years period. The

r Men's Spring Suits, Ready to wear, $3.95 to 
I $15.00, Men’s Suits Made to Measure $12.00 to 
I $25.00. Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, $2.50 to $6.50. Boys 
I 2-Piece Suits, $1.10 to $5-50.

Work Is Now Slack in the I. C. 

R. Traffic Department — 
Wanted Rev. Mr. Bamford 
— Bad for Trainmen — A 

Fishing Club.

The make-up and finish of these good* 
fit and style not excelled by,give you 

any other line.
Women’s Tan Calf Low Shoes, SIM |3.00, 

$3.50.

V
J. N. HARVEY, SKÏÎW2ÎE».new

banks in the South have almost doubled 
in number. The middle-western and weat- 

S taies show a lange increase in the Women’s Brown Kid Low Show, $2.00, 
$3.00, $3.50.

Girls’ Brown Kid Low Shoes, $1.35, $1.65.

Men’s Tan Calf High Shoes, $4.00, $5.00,

Mien’s Tan Calf Low Shoes, $3M $100.

Boys’ Tan Calf High Shoes, $225, $3.00»

era
number of banks, and in every section the 
deposits, representing the wealth of the 
people, are largely added to.

“Within the five years the combined 
capital stock of the eastern banks has 
increased $85,000,000, and the additional 

the absence of rain, , deposits exceed $40,000,000.
drought also affects the farmers. ^ geOTe o{ middle-western States the in

essential to g°od crops- creage u rro ^ apparent. their capi-

the accu- 131 stocka have been swelled by $45,000,- 
000. The Pacific coast shows an increase 
of 100 per cent, in its deposits.

“It is e marvelous story of harvested 
wealth. The saving, banks repeat it in 
the interests of the masses, but that the 
national banks were needed and are per
forming their service excellently is shixwn 
by a simple conning of the figures pro 
sen ted in this analysis.”

+
A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,48 Different Styles. MONCTON, April 29.—This has been 

rather a busy week in the police court, 
with the result that the business for the 
circuit court at Dorchester next week baa 
.been considerably increased. Three pri
soners have been forwarded to Dorchester 
within the past two or three <Jaye for 
trial and all are for serious offences. How
ard Briggs is to be tried for a serious as
sault upon Qhief Tmgley, and the two 
Greeks, taken to Dorchester yesterday, 
will be tried on the charge of stealing 
clothing from the I. C. R. section men’s 
toed house.

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.

K-

ANIn a balf- Patent Tips.
Self TIP 
Plain T«
Gibson Ties. 
Blticbers,
French Heels* 
Low Heels. 
Spring Heels. 
Patent Learners, 
BlacK,
Tan. .
Chocolate,

IMMENSE
STOCK

The
.. firing «*H »re

■ They are also needed in the ci y 
out the gutters and clear away
wfdated germs that threaten the pubbe

health.
Ot wares there rosy be heavy rains m 

I May. The like has occurred in the past.
. Wiese may all come out,.and 

t end meadow rejace in tlie ram. T
.Toto board of i«elt.h may behold a light- 
,ajng 0f its burdens, and the street e- 
pajtrpfmt a happy deliverance from some 

of its troubles.
't°dsy the skies are

low, and the snowr roeitlng out of the woods, without the 
! «Tull spring freshet. Therefore, the uni- 

v^rgiil desire is fur the friendl> ra*n’

s, Francis & VaughanTHE GLOBE LAUNDRY.oes,
Is prepared to handle your lace cur
tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where.OF 19 King Street.

WOMEN’S
LOW
SHOES

SOLID SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS.Slag falS'reets
Moncton is to try another experiment with 

slag secured from the Londonderry iron 
mines for the streets. Some fifteen or 
eighteen yeans ago slug was tried by the 
city council of that time and today that 
portion of Main street where 'is was used 
is pointed to as one of the best bit of 
pavements put down. The question of 
street paving is one that has given the 
civic authorities a great deal of thought 
and the various experiments have not all 
proved successful. An order for London
derry slag has 'been jplaced and it will be 
given a more thorough test this summer 
in the effort to solve the problem of street 
improvement.

1

44444444
f ’Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in

or SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED. *TO $1.00
TRADE SCHOOLS SELECT

FROM. ______
Out $1.50 to $8.flO style» deserve especial mention. 

See them. _________ —

TObraes and the 
is rapidly $5.00Governor Douglas of Massachusetts 

maintains with great force and vigor his 
position with regard to trade schools, 
which fie asserts are necessary for the 
industrial salvation of the New jfingl&nd 
states. In an article in the Independent 
he writes:

streams are Ornamental,The Newest Styles and Useful as well as
We have now a full stock and invite inspection.

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd. King Si.FERGUSON (Si PAGE,THE COAL DUTY
Tl» Montreal Gazette is eot » favor

the agitation promoted by eome Ontario 
papous to have the duty re 
coal which would seriously 

. Z; Scotia indue try. The Gazette says;

“These duties as at present maintained 
an* wdetwtood are held to be ^ecessary 
to' keep the Canadian market for the 
Canadian producer. Xhtir visible effect 
on the coal industry has been the great-, 

justification of protection the tariff 
afforded. Their imposition was fol- 

wed by a development of the eastern 
Canadian coal mining district greater even

t .ftra was expected. ' It will not be the 

courue of wisdom to
any conditions that presently promise to 

U is Wife to *>hl_ tiro that they 
wilj not he removed.”

“In the là^t generation the position of 
Massachusetts as a manufacturing state 
has greatly changed- Processes which we 
supposed a century ago were ours by a cer
tain sort of right have been trans- 

This pro
will eon»

I. C. R. Rush Is Over
It is probable that quite a number of 

I. Ç. iR. conductors and drivers, who have 
been promoted during the past few months 
in consequence of the extraordinary rush 
of traffic all over the road, will be com
pelled to go back braking and firing for 
the next few months, as work/has slack
ened off very materially of late. Conduc
tors who were making thirty and forty 
days in a month during the winter and 
up to a week ago, are now glad to get in 
twenty days. A large number of brake- 
men and firemen were taken on the road 
during the rush and it is probable that 
some of these will be laid off altogether 
until traffic picks up again. The lull in 
business on the Intercolonial is particular
ly noticeable in consequence of the un
precedented rush that has prevailed since 
last fall.

Fred Nickerson, I. C, R. 'btekeman, who 
was so seriously injured in the Amherst 
yard eome five or six weeks ago, and has 
since 'been in the hospital at Amherst, 
was brought to his home in Moncton yes
terday. He wfil soon be able to resume 
work at his occupation.

have been taking a domestic ecience courae
Invited their mothers, together with the 
school trustees and their wives to a five 
o'clock tea, prepared and served hylhenr 
own little hands under the supervision of 
MtW Young and Mias Outenbridge, senior
StltisstSEetelIe Cook, a former member of 
the faculty is spending a few days at the 
Ladles’ College. Miss Cook is now one of 
the staff of the Normal School at Truro, N.

AnBACHELORSmoved from soft 
affect the JAMES V. RUSSELL.

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s -

---------------$--------------

A Large Assortment of

ENTERTAIN
- 397 Main Streetferred to other states.

has continued and + ¥cess
tinue in the future until economic 
laws—which it is useless for us to op-

\The Ball at Sackville Was 
a Delightful Social 

Event

f

Boots, Shoes and Rubberspose—will show us that we are practically 
limited in this state to work of the high
est skill. /

“Skill in workmanship will decide the 
future of Massachusetts, and only by the 
use of the best skilled labor can we com
pete with the German, English and 
French. The education of the young men 
to make them skilled artisans should be

4tiit
THE MODERN MOTHER.

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

-C
Children shudder at castor oil, and with 

Cantor oil is a relic of oldgood reason. .
time barbarism. Not only is it repulsive 
to the taste, but it gripes aod tortures 
delicate children. Modern moth ere use 
Baby’s Own Tablets, a gentle laxative 
which does not gripe; a comforting medi- 

whidh may -be given to a new-born 
These Ta'b-

*them under An Easter Entertainment —
Young Girls Who Can Cook

heartily approved. Death of Mrs. Crossman. Cme
... ...EDirA The skilled labor necessary to our in- t -___ babe without fear of haran.

tr.r^r—-Ï «ss-aset-ers
upon the number of people of -the Heb ^ ^ beoome citizens. We take away tertatnment In the vestry of the church. Baby’s Own Tablets, and 4» «rt ™ow 

S4^ who were present, in cpmparmim ^ birthriiht when wt refuse them the Kffit ^eB^e^'wT. ST‘JS? H°n’ Mf’

re «SV - re. ». re- «.Stf.-SSTB VttfKSS. SfdTjSa.*.ÆKX aere.1 .Lre a re i
urea — —re- » —re re —re ni$ti6rttM5rS«2S » re Are .“ffi re KSâŒreSrS’eittS

«I ’’hi'i’,|u !" “-ÏV KÜ-HIre' SSrerore-wreo,’»re fi«i—-«—re
The proportion oi other skilled labor in their own state. „h|ch was much enjorod. Those who took ™Sweeney.

of thd city is „„ .... „v.__, ti,„ =v«tPm of part in the ’’Watch Tower,” _were Mrs. vine, uni. Miss Emmerson, daughter of Judge F. WIf we do not replaee the system ot ^ Mm Andr^ Mr, Powell Mrs. _____--------4 ---------------- Emmerson, returned yesterday from Ot-
apprenticesiip, now outgrown, a collection^was ih aid ot "missions. Hints tO PipC-SmokcTS. tawa, where she has been paying an ex-
means of instructing thf young men ade- 0ne ot .tbe most enjoyable aociti feue- „ . tended visit to Miss Emmerson, daughter
quate tft the requirements of the present boT CufVlu/^m^ing^ob^o. ***** A„

modes of industry, we leave our young men ffig^hy^a^ ot thetake in the smoke FtihmgCfeb riTbe teffi'htro C TuL
without ary means for reproducing the fncludlng a number from Moncton and Dor- result will be cool and free-burning. afternoon next. The olub within the
Skilled labor of the generation now passing '^“fes^ne^wlth color^'bimlng and airvTFC last year or two has added fishing priv-

Chinese lanterns, and presented a very plea*- MAKIlNE iNUl ileges by leasing a portion of the Kouch-
toi æfshato emuTsto foreTtrparogr^me°nSt 8chooner Rhoda will load a cargo at Hall- ibouguac Kiver and is in a prosperous con-

‘vTaTrorrod^bott11!? oTtoçk. J^Joni'ttes the last Allan liner, John Fraser, boarding house keeper, was
XyZsTsa rrr®rtf M ^ned •”yesterday for tirott Act vioto-
Estabrooks, Mrs. Thos. Murray and Mrs. A. steamship Dunmere Head arrived at Bel tlsn.
B. Copp were the patronesses. ,a»t Ireland, yesterday from this port. The annual meeting of the Moncton Kx-

The marriage of .Sidney A^^n, or^mv- ^ nw Donald90n Uner Athenta, Captain hibition Association will be held on Moot 
son sroond daughter of the late Capt. Ander- webb| reacbed Glasgow yesterday. day evening next when a financial state-
son’, of sackville, wtti solemnised at the re- The hooper Severn, 446 tons, has arrived ment yf ]a3t year’s work will be corned-
sldsnce of Mrs. B. Anderson, Mmer Rosa, ^ Urerpeol N. B„ for the purpose of be- ered The association had a good year, and 

ThT'death of Mrs. Priscilla Cr'ossman, re lng thoroughly overhauled. She Is owned arK,fhcr successsful season with the race 
lfct of the late Samuel Crossmim, occurred Hutchings AoS.. New York and is com- track m being looked forward to. 
last Thursday at her home lp Fatrvlew af- »aa b Capt. H. C. iPiokloe, of Port °
tor a lingering Illness. Deceased leaves a manueo. oy 
irally Of three daughters and seven eons. I Medway.

remove

* SWEET PEAS ! *
We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city.' 

Call and see them. _________ _____
p e. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 8p.

CARPETS• • • AT •

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WAREROOMS

name
itig through some 
ptrtio» °fthe c,ty-
Hebrews in the population 
increasing. The like is ‘rue of other 
Canadian cities, and even more eo m 
these of the Uni ed States. In that conn- 

‘ try they ate talk™* Of a celebration o|
' the anniversary of the first landing of the 

Jews They have found in America per- 
’ aonal and religious liberty, and haVe im- 
* proved their opportunity A leading Bos- 

jouroal pays the Mowing tribute

CARPETSI • •

ININ

WiltonKidderminster
Unionoff the stage.

“Competition and the present day indus
trial organization demand a new system of 
industrial education. Great corporations 
are making a greater demand for educated 
labor than ever before. The poor man’s 
son can groiuaite from a trade achoool, and 
fiis diploma will mean as

than the diploma awarded the rich

-r

Hemptoo Brussels *4the Jews in America:—
“Without the substance 

, Spree which the Jews have contributed to 
: the development of this country it would 

stand upon a much lower level of pros
perity and power than is now the rose, 

t “About a fifth of the population of ri«w 
• York dty is Jewish, and when we con- 

I aider the standing of that dement in the 
' the city and the country it* 

importance as a footer is Still more not- 
, ,*ie.: The metropolis has twenty-e.ght

! ’ times as many Jews as Jeruelem, and in
spite of the efforts of the Zionists thos 
ratio is likely to increase rather than di- 
minlsb. They have taken foremost places, 
not alone as money-getters, but in 
fr;Trre. in literature end in movements 
of broad philanthropy and public spirit.

“Just now there seems 'to be a new de
parture among some of the representatives 
ot the race in this country. They are 

attraction back to the soil

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

and the mental1

Art Squares
muoh, if not CARPETS,

CURTAINS
«IWiltonmore,

man’s son by the various colleges and uni
versities. Competition can beat be met 
and overcome with expert labor. The 
trade school will unquestionably give us 
this expert labor and it should therefore 
be a pleasure as well as a duty to do all 
that' we cm to bring about the establish
ment of trade schools.”

There if great force in these arguments, 
and there can be little doubt that legisla
tion along the lines suggested by Gov, 
Douglas will ultimately be adopted, des- 

of the trades

andI
IWanted Rev. Mr. Bamford tamlnster "Considerable disappointment is felt 

members of the First Baptist Tapestryamong
church over the inability of Rev. Freder
ick Bamford to supply their pulpit on ac
count of his having accepted a call to the 
Carieton (St. John) Baptist church. Many 
members of the Moncton church had their 

Rev. Mr. Bamford as Mr. Hutchin-

fBEDDING OUT PLANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS.

Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.

fiVelvet... AND with
r Linoleums 

and Oilcloths 
Curtains 

and Draperies

House Furnishings,All varieties. eye on ...
son’s successor and had it in view to ex- 
tend him a call, but the Carieton church 
rather got ahead of them. The Moncton 
church is consequently still on the search 
for a pastor. Rev. Gideon Gwin, of Ap- 
ohaqui, formerly pastor of the Baptist 
church here, is to occupy .the pulpit on 
Sunday next and after that the Rev. Mr. 
Curry, of Carieton county, is expected to 
supply for a time.

Duncan Brooks, the young man wanted 
by the I. C. R. police for assaulting sta
tion agent Price at Petitcodiac, is still at 

but the X. C. R. authorities do not 
purpose to abandon the chase until they 
get him. Station agent Price carries a bad 
mark over the eye as the result of being 
struck by a lamp thrown by Brooks.

Florists, - Marsh Bridge.McLEAN » CHARLTON, -

For the Season of 190Ç.piite the opposition of
labor leaders who mistakenly ibdieve 

that trade schools will strengthen com
petition And lead to reduction of* wages. 
The youth coming up must live in some 

it is the duty of their parente

I eome

toand
>Men’s Patent 

Coltskin Oxford 
$4.00—$3.50

Carpets made up and stored 
until required.

HE MatchI manifesting an
. to instances that seem to be all the while 

growing more numerous. As a rule they 
fctve not engaged to any great extent in 
the country’s fundamental industry; but 
during the past and present years colonies 
of them have eome into publie notice.
Even in New England they have taken the school authorities 
h^ Joertem abandoned farm sections ductfen. There is need far an 

Bkowirjg bow prosperity can fie 
that have about dis-

of former occupants. u ^ stated ttiat the electric locomotive 
recently hruilt for the New York Central 
terminal service, between Croton and New 
York, has broken all its records this week 
by attaining a speed of S3 miles an hour, 
pulling a heavy train, 
made in the presence of a party of visit
ing officials from the New York, New Ha
ven and Hartford, and Northern Pacific 

It will, however,

way, enc
and the starte to give them an equipment. 
Trade schools afford an opportunity.

It is tc be regretted that in the schools of 
the simplest manual

4

large, *Sf
St. John not even

has found sufficient favor with 
to ensure its intro- 

awakening

I training DIAMONDS.
♦ y,life time: worth as much atRainbow Coupons. this about Diamonds, they are good for ain that respect. There is

0nwetihaeveaaaaflne aesortment of Diamond Rings, about any tire of .tope or ptyto 
0,Ouerttetock°“fmwaatcClrand jewelry In general la Big Enough t. Suppl, Ever*

POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. S.

and are 
wrung (com acres Pipe-smokers should see that their 

of Rainbow Cut Plug To- 
contain coupons—these

packages 
bacco 
valuable.

Prfher—“The Hugwelle evidently are 
very much in love with each c her.”
T Martha —“Yes, but it Isn't nice in them 
to show it before people It actually tends 
to raise the suspicion in the minds of 
strangers that they are not married.

couraged generations 
' They are not of the class for whom

are
This is to be a low shoe season, and 
the patent or the enameled leath
ers are favorites. We have a special, 
sure to please the man of discrimin
ating taste and modest purse.

our
prisons and almshouses are mainly con
structed. Law-siding, thrifty and indus
trious, in their process of Americaniza
tion they are competent to give lessons 

to receive them- Areerma is

♦
still

1 & J. W. ADDISON,
Imnorter and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers’
Importer an HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS*

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MerK.1 Building.

The record was

as well as 4i THE GLOBE LAUNDRY.
SMALL BANKS! is the time to have your 

The Globe I.aun-
Now

blanketa washed, 
dry does that class of work.

Railroad Companies, 
be sometime yet before the steam locomo
tive bus outlived its usefulness for heavy 
and long distance railway traffic.

The multiplication of small banks fo not 
regarded in the United States es ao evil:

decided step in advance. For

i Cop. Kind and 
Charlotte.M. L. SAVAGE. Tel. 1074.Fine 

Footwear. 44 Germain.Street,
but as a
example, the New York Commercial says:

the national banking North End Ftih MarHet, EASTER MEATS, Western and Domestic* 
Best Quality.

, n rtiTiwni Spring Lamb, Mutton, Fed Veal, Turkeys Fowl, Chicken*
Scientifically milled to retain ail the nutriment Of the grain. JAMES F. Lettuce, Radishes, Rhubarb, Ham, Bacon, Sausages.

* .... 1 « • Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, city MMRKET*24 Sreti. Wharf. S™ ~ “ * ~~

The Flour That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry“Five years ago 
law was so amended «S to permit the 

of small banks, with such
NEW YORK, April 28,-^While there were 

no official developments in the affairs of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society today it 
was rumored in Wall street that Vice-Presid
ent Gage Tarbell has decided to retire from 
the Equitable and start a new company. It 
was urderstood that he had an abundance 
of capital backing for the new company,
It we. Intended to offer the presidency of 
It to '^resident James W. Alexander, of the 
Equitable, if he is willing to eooeDt,

ROYAL STANDARD * ç 17 Main Street, St. John, N.B.*erga nization
' a satisfactory result that the author and

must feelV supporters of the measure 
deeply gratified. Apparently it was such 

the country stood greatly in
of. > tiw 6y« W momtot **

northrup * CO, - -
l

a law as

■

— VN*

re.__ - - ■ --••ito-' -M-îiaàÜ imw, -rerei.
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m, knwnt, * quite hopeful the 
dreired eettiement of the «tin» will ren
der tide liet resort umwoeeary.

mi kmWs..

Iv
i

8
THEf ?

Athe notice of your representatives in the 
Dominion parliament and impressing them 
tilt; necessity of the government giving us 
the frriif oongideraitdon with respect to 
intercommunication as the other provinces
of the Dominion.

We feel that any steps -that you may 
take towards this end will result -to our

Crystal Colorless Extracts < :
1 _ Wè WW o m* ^ of *. public Mu - the

fi , Kennedy Pure Crystal Colorie» txttara. vvm « ► province was tabled in the legislature on
1 > delicate cake or cream. Used and recommend y y [ Wednesday. Almost tin entire expeodi-
( t Hotel and Clifton Houses, St. John. * ture for education. » borne by tira gov- mutual benrft. , ,
\ . — «rament and amounts to about half of The Rev. Leopold T. Wilhams. formerly
£ I „ „,MTT4rr J.T Cf T elfin Wpqf < ► the revenue. Last year it was $131,666. rector of dt. Paul’* Bpwopal Church.
£ ► F, BURRIDGE, 255 Ring M.» 31. jonn v* “3l* < ► Xhe total expenditure for education wee Charlottetown, Frinoe Edward Island, has
° . a a a a a a. a. * a * a a a a a. a a. a. ^ a. a a a a a a ^ 4 g g g 11 f ff f ♦ S168.766. ibeLiur $3.88 for each pupil enroll- become a member of 'the Methodist
♦ f »________ ____________ i od and $14,31 for each in daily attendance. Church. At *be Methodist conference in

tThe government salarias are made up of New York last week Mr. Williams was 
supplements from -the districts, and it is formally received into the church, and was 
encouraging to note that there was an appointed assistant immeter of Calvary 
increase in supplements last year over the Methodist Episcopal Church, of which the 

showing an j^v. Charles L. Goo dell is pastor. Cal
vary is one of the largest Methodist 
churches in that city. Mr. Williams says 
that 'be was led to make a change of faith 
because of his 'low” church sympathies. 
The church in Charlottetown, of which 
•he was rector, was the most prominent 

‘low” church in Prince Edward Island. 
The community in which Mr. Williams 
carried on his work was becoming “high” 
church in its tendencies, and Mr. Williams 
decided to leave Charlottetown. He came 
to New York intending to continue in the 
service of the Episcopal Church. While 
in New York he became attracted to 
Methodism, because be felt it offered more 
opportunities for evangelical and mission
ary work than the Episcopal Church.

The Public Schools

TONIGHT’S SHOPPING ATTRACTIONS !
■ '

The Pattern Waists, Skirts and Dresses! Mm

At the prices being asked for these lovely exclusive goods the 
ladies of St. John are getting very special bargains. The 
patterns are hand-embroidered on linen, and there are 
also some of Swiss Embroidery. $2.00 to $3.00 for 
the Waists, and as low as $4.00 for the Dresses.

MEN’S SAMPLE 
SUITS ARE

: going rapidly

preceding year of $4,600, 
awakening interest in education, 
fact that many teachers are leaving tihe 
profession and that the number of va
cant schools increased from 16 in 1003 to 
28 in 1904 will be another incentive to the 
districts to pay -up 'better, or shut up their 
schools. The consolidation movement has « 
made good headway. The first Macdon
ald school will be opened next month at 
Mount Herbert, about ten miles from 
Charlottetown. Five districts are united 
and a splendid building has been erected. 
A year ago several other districts united 
on their own responsibility, with success
ful and encouraging résulta so far. Thera 
are many suitable centres for consolidat
ed schools in this province and further 
progress is confidently expected. On the 
island last year there were 362 teachers 
employed and 19,081 pupils enrolled. Out
side of Charlottetown and Summenaide no 
teacher receives a salary of more than 
$425. Of the 165 districts which pay no 
supplement a large proportion employ se
cond class teachers, men receiving $825 
and women $180 per year, 
of third class teachers is $180 for men and 
$130 for women.

The

A Fine Lot of Wash Goods Remnants!
These were put on the counters too late yesterday to be 

fully introduced, so there will be many rich bargains for 
today’s shoppers. The remnants are from 2 to 8 yards 
long, suitable for waists, small dresses, etc. In the col
lection are Linens, Muslins, Mattings, Ginghams, etc.

;■
-.

/

•Some of the choicest suits yet remain. We Have had 
q generous response to this great money saving opportunity 
and while many suits have been sold there is still time to 
find the very suit you want, so

Another Supply of New York Hats
Is to the fore in all their stylishness. They include the 

smart Polo Turban, the modish French Sailor, High-/ 
backed Hats, Over-the-face models, etc. All the novel
ty trimmings are to be seen on these late importations.
Prices to suit the moderate buyer.

.
♦

1A NEW IDEA.
r

Tonic Treatment for Indigestion 
—New Stre gth for the Stom
ach from New, Rich Red Blood

-------------- ‘IThe Tonic Treatment—that is the latest 
and only scientific cure for indigestion. 
All the leading doctors of Europe and 
America are using it with sensational suc
cess. No more purgatives, no more pep
sin, no more patent foods, no more long 
diet lists saying, “Thou a halt not eat this 
or that." No more of all this—nothing, 
in fart, but plenty of new, pure, rich, red 
blood to tone the liver and give the stom
ach strength for its work. That is the 
Tonic Treatment for Indigestion.

The tonic treatment is based on the 
ides that drugs which digest the food 
for the stomach really weaken its powers 
through disuse. The digestive organs 
can never do their work properly until 
they are strong enough to do it for them
selves. The only thing that can give the 
stomach and the liver new strength is 
good blood-
aotually ma
Pink Pills

t

Come in Tonight
and make your selection. Call anyway, and see^ustjwhat 
these values are. It will be a long time brfore yçu sfeef any-

The «alary
.

: / ;

SPRING NOVELTIES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!Breach of Promise Case
The breach of promise case instituted 

some time ago by Isabel M. Donnelly, 
of Boston, against Richard F. Jamieson, 
formerly of the Island and now account
ant of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, has 
been settled at the suggestion of the 
court, the defendant through his attor
neys agreeing to settle for damages.

An agricultural exhibition open to the 
Maritime Provinces, the fifth inter-provin
cial exhibition, will be held at Charlotte
town from September 26th to 29th. This 
exhibition receives a grant of $4900 per 
year from the provincial government.

This week a bill was passed in the pro
vincial legislature authorizing the funding 
of the provincial debt, and thus saving 
about $7000 in interest. The total debt 
is over $700,000, but as $200,000 of the 
amount is now in debentures the balance 
of $500,000 only will be consolidated.

The report of the Provincial Hospital 
for the Insane tabled in the legislature 
this week shows that the number of esses 
under treatment was 258. 64.17 per cent of 
those admitted recovered. The expendit
ure for maintenance was $28,000.

f m
thing again that will equal them.

ss

Less Than Half rrice. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
>Market Square,Germain Street.King Street.

Manufacturer’s sample suits, the product of a leading 
Well made, stylish and perfect fitting.

; l
mr Wl

/Montreal factory
\V Look in this evening without fail.

Former prices $7 to $1Ç. Sale prices

REMINGTON BILLING MACHINE
the only thing that can 

eiKblood is Dr. Williams’ 
Palp-'People. They have 

long been kprtrnltas the greatest blood
building tornSju^theAvorld, and all the 
highest medilSuautJ>oritiee agree that the 

scientist Sere for indigestion is the 
Tonic Treatment. The marvellous success 
of the treatment has been proved in every 
corner of the Dominion. One of the 
latest witnesses is Mr. Joseph Rochette, 
St. Jerome, Que., who says:—“I simply 
hated the thought of food. Of course I 
had to force myself to eat, but afterwards 
I always suffered with dull, heavy pains 
in the stomach. I seemed to be bilious 
as well, and this caused severe iheadachee, 
which further aggravated my unfortunate 
position. I grew pale, fell away in weight 
and the trouble seemed to foe undermining 
my whole constitution. I tried several 
remedies, but without success; a doctor 
whom I coBknlted advised absolute Test, 
but this was out of the question, as I 
had to work for my living* Fortunately 
to# me, one of my friends advised me to 
use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I de-

i-lIs a Revelation.
It prints in two colors. Invoicing done faster than by the 

pen and always legible. Does correspondenoe equally $s 
well. The following well-known firms in this city use them;

Baird & Peters, (3),
W. F. Hatheway & Co.,
Geo. E. Barbour,
T. H. Estabrooks,
Ames Holden & Co.,
J. M. Humphrey & Co.,
Andre Cushing & Co.,
Cushing Sul. Fibre Cô.,
James Fleming & Sons,
T. B. Barker & Sons,
Canadian Drug Co.,

Write them and see

J&

$3, $4 50, 45 75, $6.00, $7 50. ; mone

Willi Remove May 1st 
to Larger Quarters,

■

W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Schofield Bros.,
Maritime Nail Works, 
James Pender & Co., 
International Harvester Co., 

of America.
Scovil Bros. Co., (OakHal! 
W. H. Hayward,
F. E. Williams & Co.,
St. John Business College.

ÜIFor Gvic Ownership
A-biH empowering the city of Charlotte

town to metal or acquire an electric light 
and gae plant in the city for commercial 
and domestic purposes, is now before the 

This bill as submitted by the 
council as the result of a plebiscite taken 
this winter which gave a large majority in 
favor of civic ownership. There is no pro
vision in the bill for the protection of 
vested rights, and the opinion ia expressed 
that the Charlottetown Light t Power 
Co., who have the only electric light and 
gas plant in the city, should not be harsh
ly dealt with. An amendment is proposed 
*0 the effect that the City shall not levy 
any rate for or construct works for com
mercial electric lighting until the city, 
council has fixed a price to offer for the 
works of the Charlottetown Light & Power 
Oo. end in case the city and company do 
not agree the price shall be determined 
by arbitration.

MONTREAL 
CLOTHING STORE,

179 ■m
-

■house. Union Street, V
■ >.

207 Union Street. ^Where we will be better abk 
to attend to the wants of 

our customers.
Yours truly

r 1

what they $ay about it _ J|r J
▼ ■

BAILEY <SL PATERSON,
decided to do so. After taking the pills 
for several weeks there was a decided im
provement in my condition. Not only was 
my digestion 'better, but my general 
health improved in every way. New blood 
seemed to be coursing through my veins, 
bringing new health and strength every 
day. I took eight 'boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills altogether, and those who see 
me now would never know I had seen an 
unwell day in my life. I owe my splen
did health to three pills, and strongly ad
vise every dyspeptic or weak person to 
lose no time in taking them.”

Mr. Rochette’s statement is a strong 
tribute to the Tonic Treatment. Dr. Wil
iams’ Pink Pills cured him because they 
actually made new, rich blood for him. 
Three pills go right down to the root of 
the trouble in the blood and cure that. 
The new blood they make carries heal
ing health and strength to every part 
of the body. That is the new Tonic Treat
ment, and the highest medical authorities 
now recommend this -treatment for all the 
common ailments such as anaemia, head
aches, backaches, rheumatism, sciatica, 
neuralgia, nervousness, dyspepsia, and 
general weakness. Three are all caused 
by bad blood, end therefore are all cured 
by Dr, William»’ Pink Pills. You can get 
these pills from any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 50c. a box, or six boxcu for 
*200 by writing to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

mBABDSLEY, the Hatter. '
30 Main Street.Telephone 405B.*********************

S. ROMANOFF, BOYS' 
for 1905,

MEN’S 
for 1905. EASTER HATSAppeal for Justice

The council of the board of trade are 
sending out a circular to the business men 
of the Dominion, calling their attention to 
.the transportation difficulties undo: which 
this province labors, and asking their 
co-operation and influence in securing im
provement. The blockade of last winter, 
the great financial lose to the province if 
interrupted in the course of business, 
which was practically demoralised for the 
whole winter season, « pointed out, and 
the circular concludes as follows:

The strong feeling here aroused by the 
grievance mentioned has been recognized 
this season by our Local Legislature, who 
unanimously passed a resolution framed 
by a committee of both sides of the House, 
asking the Dominion government to adopt 
vigorous and immediate measures of re
lief; also to carry out the contract entered 
into at the time of Confederation where
by we were guaranteed continuous and effi
cient steam communication between this 
Island and the mainland, winter and sum- 

, thus connecting the P. E. Island rail- 
with the railway system of the

Successor to B. Myers. .1
■

We have Millinery
That’s Right

4
Have you ever tried one of
Stanley,” “Milner,” “Benson,” “Tress,”

Also the “Franklin ”, and 
Prices $1.00 to $3.00. 

t^Our “SCOTT” HAT, none its equal, Price, $4,00. Holds its. 
color better than any American Hat made.

Stetson Hats, $5.00. StlK Hats, «4.00 and «5.00

< ->• »“Christy's,
And other standard English makes. 

Best American Hats.

No matter where you go people

aortment.11* oT^»i“S &
trimmed hats is second to none, 
where prices are taken into con- 

i Sidération, we will surely save 
you 25 per cent when buying 
here. We have a number of styles 
for your inspection; and every one 

1 of them ■ designed by an expert 
1 milliner. They are as we l made 
1 I as any hat you will find in St. 

John, or any other city, and will 
compare with them for style, 
workmanship, or materials. Be 

j sure ! Don’t pay $10 for a hat, 
4 - when you can buy the same hat 
. ! for *5. Come in and try some 
a of our models, it don’t matter, if 

you buy or not, we are pleased to 
show you.
SUITS. SUITS. SUITS. SUITS.

Why isn’t this a good time to 
buy your Easter Suit 7 

Wo have a big range in Ladles 
Ï Tailor-Made Suits, Latest make, 
1 and latest cloth, also a big line
< in Ladies’ Skirls and Waists.
< Ram Cloth in new designs.

: s. ROMANOFF.

j
o

t

flatten ® Furriers.THORNE BROS.,
i

Have You Seen Them?

jS? WHAT?mat
way 
Dominion.

We feel that you can render us valu
able assistance by bringing three facts to

♦

P. O. ASYLUM Carpets dusted or renovated by our. 
process 1

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile ef your Carpet
This We Guarantee*

The Most Delicate or Worn Csrpet Can be Cleaned 
Without the Slightest Injury.

DST Just try us on one is all we ask.

O. H. Warwick, treasurer, acknowledges 
the following subscriptions:—Geo. A. Kim
ball, Mrs. H. C. Rankine, Frank White, 
James S. White, and F. B. 8., each *10; J. 
H. Vaughan, J. G., J. A A. McMillan, Ed-1 
win J. 'Everett, H. H. deForest, Court Bros., 
James Fleming, Mrs. Murray MdLaren, F. 
H. MoKlel, Henderson & Hunt, Mrs. A. A. 
Stockton, Samuel Kerr, J. H. McRobbie, 
each *5; A. C. Smith & Co., Dowling Bros., 
Mies Mary Shay, each **; N. W. Brennan,
A. P. Miller, B. R. Machum, David Watson, 
a friend, Alex. Watson, G. E., cash, F. C„ 
Geo.. Smith, J. T. Knight, J. Harvey Brown, 
G. Fred Anderson, each *2; S. L. Gorbell, 
*2.43; Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Rev. A. A. 
Graham, James Hunter, G, A, Chamberlain,
B. C. Barclay Boyd, S. Hawker, C. B. Hard
ing, Mrs. G. W. Fleming, cash. A., a friend, 
N. C., R. G. Murray, James Harding, 
Dr. G. R. Crawford, C. W. Stewart, each *1; 
Robt. Strain, a friend, T. J. Dean, each 60 
cents.

PSYCHINEt SPECIAL NOTICEINTERESTING NEWS FROM
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

“Pronounced Si-Keen”
Destroys Disease and Assists 

Lungs to Normal Action.

•Ü

In stock and receiving daily■
'

BUTTER
Osa’t allow Caught, Cat** Catarph, 

Branchial ar Pulmonary Troubla* to 
waakan your Lung* and play havoc 
with your houlth.
Or. Slocum, Limita*

Tour Ptychina merit* the high**» 
recommandation of any medicine I 
kwow of. / am *o thankful that l 
over heard of your romodlo* that 
I cannot ojtpro** mytolf to you In 
word*. / tuffered with lung trouble, 
wax oubloot to night owoatt, chill*, 
and facer and a terrific cough. 
Friend* thought Pd never got bet* 
tor. I ado 1*0 alt lung tuffarert to 
uto Pty chine, for It U a proven 
cure.
Bath P. O., Ont.

'll you feel unable to use your lunge to 
their normal capacity, feel tired, weak or 
abort of breath upon the least exertion, 
use Fsychine, Dr. Slocum's great tonic 
and disease destroyer. Faychilie will 

cold or any pulmonary 
and with more perman-

Choice dairy and creamery la 
solids and prints.Must Have More Money From Ottawa or More 

Home Revenue—The Schools—Ill-Paid Teach
ers—Light Company Will Fight Civic Owner
ship-Appeal for Better Communication.

Ham Bacon ]-*
Small Hama and Shoulders, Eng. 
lish Breakfast Bacon in flat and 
round (Very Choice.) Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 

Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.UNGARS♦
A reception will be tendered Rev. T. W. 

Johnson, the energetic pastor of St. 
Philip’s A. M. E. church Monday next at 
8.15 p. m., in honor of his 30th anniver
sary. A musical and literary programme 
is being prepared, and several dietinguish- 
ed gentlemen will be present and make 
short addresses. Rev. Mr. Johnson’s work 
among his people 'has met with such 
hearty approval that they deem it a part 
of their duty to make this memorial a 
great success.

%
FISH

WESTMORLAND CO., SHAD. 
CANSO HERRING. 

SHELBURNE MACKEREL, 
FINEN HADDIES. 

BLOATERS, ETC,

readjustment of the subsidies. He read 
letters from the premiers of Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick assuring him 
that they were in line with Prince Ed
ward Island in pressing for a re-adjust
ment of the subsidies; and the recent ut
terances of Premier Gouin at the Que
bec banquet is another encouraging ele
ment in the situation. As to the Fishery 
Award, Quebec and New Brunswick are 
also making demands, but the claims of 
Prince Edward Island are stronger than 
theirs, as the greater part of tile evidence, 
on which the Halifax award was made, 
came from this province.

In case those alarms peter out, which 
seems hardly likely, arid an increase of 
taxation comes, It is probable that the 
system of eelf-valuation now in vogue may 
be discarded and official assessors ap
pointed, as was the case at the time of 
tihe Davies Assessment Act. The pre-

OHAŒUXynWOWN, April 29. — The 
budget speech was delivered in the pro
vincial legislature this week by Premier 
Patera. He had every reason to feel in 
a happy mood. In his appeal to the peo
ple a few months ago his government had 

' been returned with a larger majority than 
gyer, the parties standing 22 to 8. It was 
a matter of regret, however, that there 
was a deficit of over $40,000 last year, due 

-*o a falling off in the receipts and an in
crease in the expenditure, especially in 
public works. Further reduction of an 
“s-epditure which is now not sufficient 
to give the desired public service, is scarce
ly advisable,, and an increase of local taxa
tion would be unavoidable unless an out
side source of additional revenue is in 

, ■ eight. The premier ia quite hopeful that 
More another succession he will eecure 

v the increase in revenue by the settlement 
et the Fishery Award claim, and from a

DRESSY MEN
will find interesting shoe studies here. Our stocK is new and

tai'rstossi.- i". ;::,fe.S25
G. a. BRISTOW.

j

<!
!W.A. GATHERS &Go. purchase.

W. SEARLE. 359 Main St., NortH End. I

156 Prince Wm. St.:ure a cough, 
trouble quicker 
ently good results than any other rtma- Tel. 1577.PHONE 1161d

Good BreadC 
pastry^ a#

V>\w^v Choicer 
Confectionery

Try our Home Made Candle#

dy.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
For sale by all druggists at $1.09 per 

bottle. For further advice, intormatwra 
or for free sample write Dr. Slocum, 
Limited, 17$ West King street, Toronto,
Canada.

1 Dr. Paul Faber, who latoly Severed hie 
connection with thé C.'P. R„ was regis
tered at the Royal yesterday. Since leav
ing here he has been in Montreal, making 
holidays as he says. It is his intention to 
open a private clinic for the .treatment 
of eye diseases in Montreal about May 1.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. CityAgente. „
J 1
■ TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.1 ■ i t ' ---V -V.e£ ' - w!
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J0 LADIES ^
For your daintiest fabrics or 

heaviest washing

Use Guilt Edge Soap Only
> Guaranteed to give equal and 

every satisfaction for both.
—♦—

Save Your Wrappers and Obtain?. Handsome and 
Useful Presents at our

PREMIUM STORE,
23 Paradise Row ^
Please call and inspect premiums. 

Soap sold by all grocers.
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■ y*srTalk about the grim realism of "Dr. 
JekyU and -Mr. Hyde" or the gruesome fear 
turea of “The Bells,” why they are as 
mild as skimmed milk compared with Mr. 
De Vonde’s masterpiece. Robert Louis 
Stevenson never imagined a creature as 
terrible, as loathsome, as is the principal 
character in the DefVonde play, when the 
fit is on him.”

It is a grave question with me it legis
lation should not be enacted to prevent 
tiie presentation of such a blood curdling 
succession of awful pictures. One may 
say such a play is not taken seriously.
It must .be taken seriously. It 
is not improbable. Cases have been record
ed truly as wonderful as that of Mr. De 
Vonde’s hero. We read in the daily papers 
<xf awful crimes, but we pass over them 
without a tremor. They are not fought 
vividly to ns as Mr. De Vonde brought 
them. Death in all its fearfullness stalk
ed abroad at she Opera Bouse on ihnre- 
day night and exhibited its grizzly ter
rera to shuddering woman, fr^ten^ 
children and white faced men. It wag 

artistic,” you say.
Yes it was artistic; it was clever; a* was 

wonderful. It stamped Mr. De Vonde as 
an artist, a realist in conception and ex
ecution, for, as a masterpiece of stage 
craft, it was an event in St. Johns 
theatrical history.

But oh! the horror^of it all.

be admitted that the people 
who were horrified by the -play had °W 
themselves to blame. Mr. De Vonde 
more than one occasion during the week 
Xke of the piece and warned nervous 
onl< to remain away. Consequently, of the
large audience assembled, there were some
who went there prepared to ^ shocked 
hut the greater number were attracted by 
the same® morbid curiosity that actuates 
the cTwd ever to be found at a.coroners 
inquest, at a murder trial or staring at the 
remains of the poor unfortunate m the 

city morgue.
Suffice it to say 

abundantly satisfied.

A Young Lady Transformed !
All the charm eMMrlhoed restored.

PLAYS AND 
PLAYERS

Soft Coal
Clean, screened before leaving the 

yard. Ae good a coal as you can buy 
for cooking with, or grates.

/>a aim after. SVNDAY^jNoe^aO, DW4yl 

«'follow»:
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
8—Express lor Halifax and
Campbell ton ................................ 7.00 1

6—Mixed train to Mène ton » 6.80 
4—Mixed for Moncton and . 

----------------- . Point dn Ohene ......................... 18AR

Superior Scotch Soft Coal N°« 2Vh^rlW« «d,npiotouu. ^
LANDING. % 8QT.£= "and

Only $5 per ton delivered. tbains'arrive at st John,

:

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
JAMESS.McGIVERN, Agent. I*"

Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St. ^

, )!Sip 3mm k , does” changed Pale,Thirls only one of hundreds ofteaeesrln which "FruU»p*
Sallow Skin into the Rosy Bloom of Health.

;

local Theatres Had 
Strong Attractions 

This Week

■ % ••

IS It is this waste—carried aH over the system by the 
that caiisesHeartbtmi, Sonr &tomach^Indi^esatm, _

Peàan^B atid Thinness.
The woman Who wants 

—a fine complexion
—to be free .of headaches and backaches
__to eat well, sleep well and look well
—to feel well ALL THE TIME 

caa hqsP hsr.wjgfr if ahe-takes “ Eiptt-a-tiyea.”____________

„.omaciis. ____
Too few fepmenhawe.the robust heaith and rosy bloom 

of girlhood—that “ Pmit-a-tivea ” preæ*ç. _____
Some women don't reâtixe how waiRy-Ctmstipatiaa 

undermines the health and brings psemâteure <*“ age.
The jptestines do two things—give up nomiahmŒt to 

the bloooÇand carry off waste matter.
But—rif Constipation keeps the waste-^1y^.iotesti 

the blood tajges.pp poison instead of nutriment.________________________

Miss Jamison tells how she found -the happiness of health in

S
2Ï3

-4- If you want to secure some of the No. 7-Exnre» from 8u..« 
best SOFT COAL in the worlds No‘ 18^Sum« i8.ee
kindles quickly, makes a bright fire go, a|z^e,.'roSom°nH<2ifWu 
and leaves little ash, try some of this pictou. pt. du Ch«. and
superior Scotch. We havé only ioo k0, i^£vnmt°n 

tons of it, so order quickly. No- si—
GIBBON <Sk CO.,

Smythe St; 6 12 Charlotte St.,
Tel. 676. and March St.

!
JOE JEf PERSON’S DEATH

1 -4
from HaUfax ™.! j,l*JW ' 
from MonctonThe Chester De Vonde Company 

at the Opera Mouse--Sheeley- 
Youngs’ Performances—Jere 
McAuliffe in Halifax.

(Sunday only! ............... — ... 34.88
All trains run by Atlantia Steniaid 

Time; 34.00 e'eloqk Is midnight.- '
D. POTTINOBR.

General Manager» -

a
: g.

n■ -

S; Moncton, N. B„ Nov, 18, 1004,
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 Kin* 81» - -

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1086*
GEO. CARVILL. O* T. At

fAim- -Sawed and SplitT..♦ V4

$2.00 por load and upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

jSi.25 per load, delivered.

GEORGE DICK, MS™»».

St. John was steeped in crime this 
week, judging from the offerings present
ed at the Opera House and the York 

'■ v Theatre.
‘ In the biHs offered at both houses

scenes of violence were as common as
i’SEâfc!:

or Fruit Liver Tablet*. SMfSSSSÿ
[US of kidney dijeaM 
first 8$ AugWt^ter I

SSasjMisses, P.Q., Now. 16th. 1904.
It must Fruita-tives Limited,

Ottawa, Ont Easter Excursions.had
to improve, 

none of my old lympfe
warn I xraara ,

anise each bhx Of ' ‘I^TUita-tlVCS. * 

backache, and partlci.larly those with

, this medicine simply marvelous. I 
BE might also say that the action of ‘ Pniit- 
Xm a-twes ” is very mild and non-irntating, 
'Hr no griping is felt and the stomach Is 

sweetenedby taking them.
[Signed] FLORENCE JAMISON.

con
) my.Strawberries in the summer season, in fact 

they are now becoming so common that 
their effect is very often lost. The melo
drama has not, however, lost its power to 
attract or thrill, and both theatres had 
their capacity tested more than once since 
Monday night.

At the York Theatre the Sheeley- 
Youngs Company presented two 
raisers” in “Why Women Sin” and “The 

fe Stowaway.” Both pieces had their good
points, and were very much enjoyed by 
all who saw them. The vaudeville feature

a clever, well-staged act direct from 
jKeith’s. Next week a strong bill is ad
vertised, with a singing and dancing sou
brette team as the special card.

; Opera House patrons had an opportu
nity to “sit up and take notice” when the 
Chester DeVonde Company opened their 
two weeks’ engagement. Mr. DeVonde. 
who was at one time a member of Agustin 

1 , Daley.’e Company, had never before visited 
St. John. He was not known here and.
wuMn.nl]. tknnn wan nnnnit]' rail], aTWP.

Gentlemen :— A
I have much pleasure fax reporting to (V

cannot say too much in favor.of a medi- »/
dne Which has done me so much good.

> General Publie Rates.
..Sale April 30th, 31st 
«fad 84th. Good to

TELEPHONE 1116.
Tickets on 

22nd, 28rd 
Return 
WAY 
FARE
between all Stations in Canadtf 
East of Port, Arthur.

HOTELS.I was a martyr,to that diatrtseing com- / ’■ft
plaint, Chronic Constipation,accompanied /
by severe headaches, backache, sick 'si

\r
sallow in the extreme and hlack under
intimtion in^lTaFSS^hyW 

dans that .axkidneys wereaffected. I 
consulted aVftnber of physicians and 
took various remedies but received very 
tittle benefit. Last May Iwa*advised to 
try "Pruit-a-tives" and when I began to 
take them I had tittle faith of getting

nation was relieved, the headaches left 
me, the pain in my back was better and 
I could sleep as soundly as when I was a 
child. Also, my complexion began to clear 
up again, all the sallowness disappeared

until . April 25th, at ONE 
LOWEST FIRST GLASS 
FOR THE ROtJND TRIPABERDEEN HOTEL1 followed

IONE HAY 
FOR THE

Home-Ilka and attractive. — - - -
Newly furnished and thor

oughly renovated. Centrally located.
Sr^'M’clty' dC°orach° “Îtt-S

ance at all trains and boats. Rates to
to *1.80 per day. __ _ __

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Ww

At the LOWEST 
FIRST CLASS FARE 
ROUND TRIP, April 19th to 
April 22nd inclusive. Good to 
return until May 2nd, between •#* 
Stations, Montreal and East,

Schools and Colleges.

ance house.<T

they bad their curiosity >
coasieted of ^the Ashtons,” who brought theIt de now doubtful*if the “Boimy Briar 

Bueh” will be seen here this season. It 
booked for the York Theatre, but Mr. 
Stoddart L ffl and although tire young 
man who toe eucceeded him in the oaete 
is said to give a remarkably fine perform
ance the public have shown that it wae 
titoddart, not the play, they wanted to 
eee, and as a consequence the buane* of 
the company has fallen off greatly. With
out Stoddaxt in his accustomed role ot 
Lachlan Campbell it B doubtful if the 
“Bonny Briar Bueh” would be a paying 
.proposition in -St. John.

find To points beyond Montreal, 'at the 
LOWEST ONE WAY FIRST GLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL PLUS ONE 
wav FIRST CLASS FARE and 
ONE-THIRD FROM MONTREAL* 
April 18th to April 22nd, inclusive^ 
Good to Return until May 2nd* 
1905.
For further informtttion apply id 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John*
IL Agent, or write

F. R. PERRY,
D.P.-A.s C.P.R., St. John,N»B^

I A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.was
Jr

CLIFTON HOUSE,;v •Ü

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists,

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

" Fmit-a-tives ” core Constipation just as surely 

cascara, “oil,”or of ^ heBlth, don.t wait for

anaesthetics and vaccine. bowels Thev tone soc. a box—and worth ten times 50c. to any woman

as
« Fmit-a-tives ” are NOT cathartics. 
They contain NO calomel, jalap,

s

consequently, there was considerable spec
ulation as to whether he could make good. 
His advance advertising promised exten-

Claw, .lie eiupro u^vuu.i »j -v “— 
* scenery, and it was used, for Mr. De-

STEAMERS.Royal Hotel,
Clover Leaf Company is the next 

It euc- 
troupe next

TheEire scenic display, and -the audience ex
pected much. • Well! they gc-t it. Mon
day night's bill, “Beneath The Tiger’s 

*99 give ample opportunity to use

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

booking at the York Theatre, 
ceeds the Sheeley-Youngs ' 
month, and then Mr. Youngs and his com
pany will take to the road.

■Mr. Walter Pike, who died several years 
ago. The funeral services were held from 
his home on Tuesday afternoon, ait 2.30 
o’clock, and were conducted by Kev. A. 
J. Padeford, of whose church Mr. Pike 
had been an earnest member for years. 
!Rev. C. G. MoCully, of the Congregation
al church and Rev. Charles Legal, of the 
Union church, assisted in the service, lhe 
pall bearers were George W. Iz>rd, Fred
rick T. Waite, A. Towers and John Pres
ort*. The floral tributes were very beau
tiful, and not for years has a funeral been 
so largely attended, everyone desnous of 
showing the esteem in which the dec^sed 

held. The interment wae in the LfoJais

horse shoes. A card, also enclosed, road.
-Wishing luck to the young heir on his 

christening—a good footing to start on.
Among the many telegrams of congra- 

tultaione and good wishes received by Mr. 
Armstrong at the opening of his new play 

the following clever one from Jack 
Tucker, well known in St. John:

“May ‘The Heir to the Hoorah’ become
as popular as the air to ‘Yankee Doodle.’ ”...

One of the most notable and interest
ing of theatrical revivals will be the pro
duction of “Ttilby,” with the original cast, 
in tiie New Amsterdam Theatre, iNew 
York, on the 10th of May. There have 
been so many revivals of old plays with 
“all star” casts that it will be refreshing 
to record a revival of a great and vastly 
interesting play in which several stars will 
merge their distinction for the purpose of 
giving a great performin'.,-e O ie of the 
notable things about re "ell star” 
casts has been that so rr the mem
bers of these coteries .1; --ever been
stars at all. Manager William A. Brady 
has brought together the original cast of 
“Trilby,” headed, of course, by Wilton 
Lackaye, whose creation of Sveogafi will 
always be counted among the classics, 
while Virginia Harried will be seen as 
Trilby, and other distinguished members 
of the company will be Louie Mann, Burr 
McIntosh, Martinetti and all the rest.

weeks during which forty-five concerts 
will be .given and the railroad equipment 
required for the organization is a train of

The Devil’s Auction, that Rasing con-
giomeration of the accommodation of Madame Gaski, Mr.
will follow the Paur and Mr. and Mrs. Charlton. Mr.
°pTa' and *13 cspec;al features ! Charlton is now making preliminary ar-
made ^<^CTe- a^ :^ “eP“'wlU d<nlbt- rangements for a tour of the orgamzatton 
are promised, this engageme t during the spring of 1906 to extend through

i to return to to the Pacific coast and cover a period of 

the Opera House Jor three nights. ten week3'

From 8t. J ohnjN.B 
..Apr, 93

RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND,

From Liverpool 
Apr. 4—LAKE ERIE 
Apr. 11—LAKE MANITOBA ...Apr, 90

, , Vonde certainly has it. It is doubtful
if a prettier interior than (he palace sett
ing in '.be last act of Monday evening’s 
performance has ever been seen here. 
Electric fights were used in profusion, and 
id a most effective manner.

H. A, DOHERTY,

Victoria Hotel,
King Street, Sl John, N. B.

_ FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
*65.00 and upwards.

Bound Trip Tickets at n»dtos« 
rates.

was

m .Kpeqt that as 
■-'.'onde would

SECOND CABIN—TO Ltrsrpool.This led the audieur 
thc week grew older
present tfi 1 more neveki-s, and he did.
The staging of “Doomed,” on Tuesday . H 1if _ week
night, with its sensational mechanical j Jere MoAul nefs Harrv Testa is 
effects, including the bursting of the huge : playing to g - i W. J.
gun and the collapse of the church spire in the ’ n la t}le front of the
after being struck by lightning ivas cer- Jud in‘ from tile business he is
tainly realistic, while the final setting in .' ' jèiV./nopularity ia not on the
Wednesday night’s offering, “The Last drawing, Jeies popularity m

Days of Pompeii,” was excellent. The 
to ne ’ port-rayed the destruction of the 
t-iiy b^ythe eruption of Mount Vesuvius, 
a ,*ddt difficult effect to handle, but it 

sprits done in a manner that was tyeU nigh 
perfect.

^TTŒCRD^C^A&S—To Liverpool,

in. Glasgow, Belfast, Lob* 
mid Queenstown. *36.60,; 

Liverpool, and

Electric Elevator and all Latest Had 
Modem improvement#.

D. W. McCORMIOK, Prop*
1 There is no better known or more con

sistent baseball rooter in New York than 
Digbv Bell, the star o-f “The Education ot 
Mr. Pipp,” and as an evidence of his ap
preciation of Mr. Bell’s predilection for 
the national game, President Andrew 
Freedman, of the New York' National s 

included him as one of his guests 
game oi

don,
$27.50.

To and from all other pointe al 
equally low rates*

V

The DUFFERIN.
was 
cemetery.

Coupons for Smokers. BT. JOHN TO LOjNDQN,

a. B. Mount T«mHs April 
" Class only.

as ria-sUvstoooL

in every E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

Valuable coupons are
of Rainbow Cut Plug Smok-wane.

* * *

The death of “Joe Jefferson,” as he was 
affectionately called by fellow-actors and 
journalists, leavcse in the ranks ot thea
trical artists a void -that will not be easily 

He wae -not merely a genius ot a 
conscientious worker,

package 
irig Tobacco.

team,
in -his private box at the op 
the season.

Rates

ty apply to

V» Si Oi MaoKAT, O» P,^4.Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

'0$sm
f-* tonRoot Oompomad; take no 

Wl edlolns Co.. Windsor, Onterto.

Dave Braham -proved himself an actor 
of metal at t'he Century Theatre in St. 
Louie in the second *act of ‘‘Checkere. He 
had just received a telegram announcing 
the death of hie father, the well-known 

of the famous Harngan and 
Hart songe of long ago. 
study was ready on the instant to take 
his place, but young Braham pushed 'him 
aside, brushed the tears from his eyes 
and throwing himself into the part of 
the devil-may-care race track tout, Push 
Miller, jumped- on to the stage and with 
his usual smile and airy manner, bade 
the then despondent Checkers: “Cheer 
Dp.”

A little box, which -looked as if it might 
contain a piece of jewelry, reached Paul 
Armstrong, author of “The Heir to the 
Hoorah,” in -the mail at the Hudson Thea
tre, New York, the day after the play 
opened last week. The author, with 
feverish impatience, tore open the pack
age and pulled out a pair of pink baby 
socks, embroidered with “good luck”

. tilled.
high order, but , ,.
and, therefore, a consummate artist, tie 
was extremely popular, not only with tne 
public for whose entertainment he labor
ed, but with other members of his own 
profession, who liked him as a man vhue 
they appreciated him as an actor. One 
of his vereitality could probably have suc
ceeded in different kinds of roles on the 
stage; his name had been for many yeans 
identical with tiie part c-f Rip Van Win
kle in the dramatized version of Irvings 
famous sketch of the character, and by it 
he will be specially -remembered until his 
own generation of theatre frequenters have 
followed him across the bar.

Jefferson was no doubt prompted- by 
artistic instinct to select and develop the 
character he had so successfully populariz
ed With a man of his temperament the 
choice could hardly have been merely the 
result of some happy hit or chance sug
gestion. He was a rare humorist, as Irv
ing himself was, and it would be difficult 
even for one who is both a keen critic 
and close observer to say which was the 
greater artist, the man who created the 
character in literature or the man who 
impersonated it on the stage. Thinking 
of what each accomplished in hie own lme 
of creative work, one œ tempted to won- 
der what Irving would have thought of 
Jefferson’s representation if he could have 
seen him at 'his best in his favorite role, 
«nj. to conjecture what kind of a discus
sion of the character inright have taken 
place between author and actor in the
course of a rehearsal of the play.

...

PROFESSIONAL.
But the acme of realism came on Thurs

day in “The Great Medical Mystery.” So 
{; much has beeen written about this piece

that further remarks from me may be 
superfluous.

I saw the play and I ara prepared at any 
time, if need be, to go into court and 
make solemn affidavit that never did I see 

1 its like before and never will I knowingly 
eee it again.

I have never been afflicted with “nerves 
and my digestion is good but I must 
fens that after the atvfnl climax of the 
third act of Thursday night’s piece Iwas 
as weak as a kitten.

n G. G. CORBET, M. D. AsK Your Wine Merchant-farcomposer
Braham’e under-

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment
TELEPHONE 614»

IÏ ■ The Cook
¥.

BREAK UP LA GRIPPE
OR A COLD WITH

Save the Coupons,

I

Those who use the popular Rain- 
Smoking Tobacco >bow Cut Plug 

should save the coupons, as they are 
valuable for premiums.

con-

Panacea FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

♦ t

OBITUARY

Harding Fowler
Harding Fowler, of the Narrows, died 

in this city early yesterday morning. Mr. 
Fowûer canne to -the city about three weeks 
ago and was employed as a fisherman by 
Benjamin Wilson, Strait Shore. He was 
taken ül with pneumonia and, d«pite the 
efforts of two physicians, passed away. He 
was about thirty-five years of age and was 
favorably known both in the city and 
along the river. Mrs. Fowler, who was 
formerly Miss Wilson, of the Narrows, 

with her husband at the time of his 
death. There are nine children left father-

Directions:No
oth«r
Soap
baa
ALL
tHe
qUhliÜM

m tern
1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea»

1 Teaspoonful Sugar.

1-4 Cup Milk.

1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

|é 5W

fell
No Breakfast Table 

complete without
of
Baby’s
Own

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ^the 
first general meeting 
of John E. Moore A 
be held at the or 
Co., in the City
on the sixth day — .—
o'clock in the forenoon, for the organiza
tion of

of the shareholders 
Co., Limited, will 

office of John E. Moore & 
of Saint John, N. B., 

of May next, at tenEPPS’S The 2 Popular Brands ofwas

the company, adoption of by- 
„ j election of directors and transac

tion of other such business as may prop- 
ly come before said meeting. iWi the lattis Apnî.H1905;

JOHN E. MOORE, 
JARVIS WILSON Jr., 

Provisional Directors.

SCOTCH WHISKIESless.

winter’s extreme cold. It la 
a valuable diet for children.

C R. Pike
6t. Stephen, April 28—After a short iU- 

of a week C. R. 'Pike, one of the old
est and most respected of citizens in Calais 
died at fain home on Friday last. He waa 
eighty-four years of age and the oldest 
active business man on the St. Croix, lu 
1839 he married Mias Velona King, who 
died in 1885, leaving six children—Messrs. 
Charles G. Willard, H. Parker C., and 
Mrs. Evelyn McAllister, of Portland (Me.) 
The others were Mrs. Etta Rideout, and

0W" Baby’s
Own «Soap

erl (t1-
ARBness

GAELIC WHISKY IThe special Spring tour of the Pittsburg 
orchestra with Emil Paur, conductor, and 
Madame Gadski, soloist, began Easter 
Monday. The tour covers a wider area 
than this orchestra has ever played m the 
past, extending southward as far ae Sav
annah. San Antonio marks tiie south
western limit of the tour ae does Win
nipeg the Northwest. The tour is for five

Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

4-19 14t. _______
Notice is hereby given that a special gen

eral meeting of the shareholders of James 
Pender & Co. Limited will be held at the 
office of the company, Charlotte Street Ex
tension, In the City of St. John on Thurs
day the fourth day of May 1905 at 3 p.m. 
for the purposes of sanctioning certain by
laws and resolutions adopted and enacted 
by the directors at a meeting of the board 
held on the 17th Inst ae follows, (1) author
ising the board to apply for supplementary 
Letters Patent extending the powers of the 
company to the purchasing or otherwise ac
quiring of shares, stock bonds or debentures 
of any other company or corporation, with 
the nower to enloy all the rights of owner-

Furs,
Fragrant, Cleansing 

The bast f«r deUasts Sfctns

Albert TollstSoap Co. JE6.
k. MONTREAL. V COCOA (6 Years old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT ____
craigbiaach^gl^livbt..

Glasgow. Scotland»

FROM

I
I 1AND
t e The Most Nutritious 

aud Economical. Black and White.”c* r 1 ^ •Whisky
ORSETelephone Subscribers.find abuying continue to use it till you 

better. If you have tried
If you like the tea you are LLARPlease add to your Directories.

ice, 28 Dougp-
ship including the right of voting on any 
such stock (2) repealing section nine of the 
by-laws and enacting in lieu thereof that 
shareholders' meetings, special as well as 
general, may he called toy notice mailed post
paid and registered to each shareholder ten 
days before the date of the meeting and 
that it shall not be necessary to publish 
such notice in any newspaper.

And notice is also given that at said meet
ing a resolution will be presented author
izing the board to make an investment of 
funds of the company in the stock of an
other company and that such other busin
ess will toe transacted as shall properly 

before the meeting.

563A Boyd James, re 
las Avenue.

1571 Bissetr^GT
Duke, West St. J#m. 

1464A Boyer, Miss B. W 
Pnncess street.

1412 
1577

Original Recipe,
Dated 1740.

( > jfa
Otd-fuHnui BUh* , 

#/ tht Coaching P<V*t 
without alteration! J 

for tjoytaru,
DLDB8T,\ > - 

BEST, _ . 
PUREST

IH TM* MAKKXT. I I

REFUSE IMITATIONS, j

. J.J residence, 210VIM TEA ., residence, 98 ! /
Gnse’s grocery, Waterloo.
Gathers, W. A., commission Mer

chant. Prince Wni 
538 CentrallShoe StdBe, Mill St.

blemdft H. R., glpcer, Winter* 
oil JE., residence,^Douglas Ave< 

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager^

479
582 Oriÿl

C°Dated April 18th UOfiSTURDBB

Secretary.It must be goodand-prefer the other, continue buying the other.
If, however, you have not tried VIM TEA, better get

wise and try it, you will probably continue using it. 
THOUSANDS have been convinced of VIM 

TEA QUALITY, or where does all the 
VIM TEA go ?

bulk or packets

V FOR SALE.V

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW «F

E. S. STEPHENSON tt Co., Machinists
Nelson Sts* St, John* N* B<

BN*
tea. sere

INSIST ON OBTTIWaThe paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in its columns and Increase 
your business,

White Horse Celia*t

kw }
MACKIE &.ÇOY. DISTILLERS LTAj

»LAY. QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW
Orders tor direct import solietteSsK IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION 
SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 

liq-tifKift AR-O-UX-EC.^

R. SULLIVAN S CO.
[ 44 and 44 Dock Stnat^

'St<*ToIinr N»j-B «
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THE RING. AT HOME AND ABROAD ah ft fa Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa-
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

VARIETY OF OPINIONS

National and American League Games Yesterday 
—Eastern Canadian League Starts on Saturday, 

May 6th. ____________

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 596Broke His Hand
CHELSEA, Mass., April 28—iFred Doug

las, of Philadelphia, lost to Tommy Sulli
van, of Lawrence, in the seventh round of 
an eight round bout, before the Uouglae 
A. C. tonight, referee Crewley stopping the 
bout after Douglas had gone to the floor 
five times. Douglas’ hand was broken.

Jack O’Brien Beaten

As to Whether Horses Owned in the L). S. Should 
or Should Not Be Allowed to Compete on Mari

time Tracks. _ .___m
Manager Joe Page, of the St. Johns, 

had some of hie players out for practice 
on the Victoria grounds Thursday night, 
and according to the genial Joe, “ they are 
allright.’’ Careen, Howe, Mills and Tomp
kins were. the ones that put in an hour 
or so limbering up. Mr. Page says that 
all it he .boys went to work as if they 
meant it, and he says that Howe and Car- 
Son have a great future ahead of them. 
As for Mills and Tompkins he has seen 
them work before, and knows what they 
onn do. He predicts that St. John will 

of the fastest ball played here in 
years, and looks for a great season in the 
“King of. Sports.” The boys expect to 
practice steadily from now until the league 
opens ifp, aûd" will be in condition to pre
sent a strong argument from the start.

National League
PHILADELPHIA, April 28. — Inability 

to hit Young’s delivery was responsible 
for the home team’s defeat today by Bos
ton.
in the seventh and ninth innings, gave 
Boston two runs. Attendance, 3,030.

At Meriden—Meriden, 4; Hartford, 9.
At Holyoke—Holyoke, 0; Springfield, 1.
At Providence—Brown, 4; Dartmouth,

At Medford—Tufts, 5; Bates, 3.
At New London — New London, 2; 

Norwich, 2 (15 innings).

Eastern Canadian League
OTTAWA, April 27—The Eastern Can

adian 'Baseball League schedule will open 
in Ottawa on Saturday,. May 6, and Hull 
on the following day, May 7, and Joe. 
(Page's Montrealers will be the attraction.

The Ottawa Baseiball dub held a meet
ing last night, when arrangements for the 
season were put under way.

Among the men so far available are:Bing 
ham, luncotte, Taylor,. Larocque, Dé
compté, Preston, 6t. Jean, Strachan, 
Regan, Earls, Somerby, Lavelle, Smith, 
Moore, Carr, Thibault, Bennett and Louât, 
the latter a pitcher hailing from Dover,iN.

As fas as I am concerned, personally, I
I oan-Witii the result of last season’s racing. 

Abere was much discussion among horse
men as to whether American owned homes 
should be allowed to compete on. Mari
time tracks, and with the advent of the 

season this has again been revived- 
A short time ago the sporting editor of 
the Halifax Recorder sent out circulars 
to various horsemen in the provinces ask
ing their opinions as to whether horses 
owned in the United States should or 
hould not be allowed to compete in 

on the Maritime .tracks this season.
The Recorder says:—About two score 

circulars were stent out, and -6 replies 
have been received, showing, quite a diver
gence of opinion, as follows:—

To bar To admit 
lAmericana. Americans.

would say let the Americans come, 
not see any difference in buying American 
horses and starting them on the Maritime 
tracks, or allowing the Americans to start 
them themselves. But it is an open ques
tion whether it is to the 'beet interest 
of the (provincial) breeding and raising' 
of .horses; if you bar any, bar all of We 
American horses and allow only Canadian

3.INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., April 27-iHugo 
Kelly, of Chicago, was given the decision 
over “Philadelphia” Jack O’Brien at the 
end of a ten round bout at the Auditor 
ium last night. The fight was fast and 
furious from the start. O'Brien was cau
tioned several times by Referee Ryan on 
account of his rough tactics. O’Brien claim
ed that he was sick. Kelly had all the 
best of the argument in the fourth, fifth 
and tenth rounds. He led for the body 
continually, which showed its effects on 
his adversary in the teat round, when 
0”Brien was fighting wildly.

Rube Smith an Easy Winner
DENVER, April 28-<Rube Smith, of 

Denver, easily beat “Kid”’ McPanttend 
of New York tonight, In the fourth 
round of a scheduled ten round contest 
before the Democratic Club. '

bred horses. , .
S,. A. Rockford, St. John, driver Alice 

H., etc. :
I should think as we are trotting under 

the National Association trotting, rules 
that meet certainly American horses 
should be allowed to compete. There is 
not much to be feared1 from 'them as they 
are only outclassed trotter» as a rule that 
could not win in 'their own class in U. S., 
and furthermore there is always more in
terest displayed in the races than if only 
local horses were to start, and which 
means increased attendance, and which 
is an encouragement to track managers to 
give large purses. We, however, do not 
want American starter» when we have as 
good men in the provinces.

John Roes, secretary Gentlemen’s Driv
ing Club, St. John:
I am in favor of allowing American 

horses to compete in our races; the public 
want to see the beet horses.

""J. T. Prescott, secretary Sussex, N. B., 
track, and owner of Bijou, 2.26, etc.:

I am in favor of allowing American 
horsemen to compete in our races in the 
provinces. Viewed from the point of an 
occupant of the grand stand, from the 
point of. an interested race-goer, «ne to 
whom the element of competition is the 
all important factor in a contest that sa
tisfies, even to the point of jeopardizing 
the decision in the favor of his own ani
mal; viewed also from the standpoint of 
one interested in the success of track as
sociations, and for other reasons I favor 
the admittance of 
line. (Prom the standpoint of an owner 
I may be unwise, but I fear them not.

(H. T. Goiter, secretary Fredericton Driv
ing Park, and owner of McDuff, 2.25:

“Our people say that in fairness to our 
horses the Americans should not be al
lowed to compete. 1st, on account of 
the shortness of the season here; before 
our tracks are dried up so that we can 
wjjrk our bones suceesfully, the season 
'has advanced up to June—then it would 
require three or four months before our 
horses should race, say October; by that 
time the trotting season is about" over. 
Now in Boston I have a friend, and he 
says that they commence about February 
1st, so you see that by the time our horses 
are in active training, .their horses are fit 
to go to the races and win all the money. 
Our people say we have just as good 
liorsee as they have, and as well bred, but 
on account of the shortness of the train
ing season our horses cannot carry their 
speed to a finish. Now, wihat do they do? 
Wait till we put out our cards calling on 
races; they will then send down a well- 
trained horse for each class, go through 
our circuit, take all our beet money and 
then go home. There is no sport for us 
in that; it costs ns some money to train 
our horses here, and get nothing in return. 
We behave every horse should be owned 
in the provinces. Put up good stakes 
to encourage our own (horsemen and then 
we will have 'better races.”

There ere a number of others in Nova 
Scotia and P. E. L. who expressed vari
ous views on the question.

races
see some

From 
Owners,
Drivers,
Tracks,

With such difference of opinion, it is not 
likely that any uniform action will be 
taken by the various tracks, but there are 

advanced pro

7
8
2
2

H.
A combination of hits and errors Local Notes

The Coriwallfl defeated the Young Roy
als 'last evening. Score 5 to 4. Batteries: 
Ward and Kilbreith for the Young 'Royals 
and Daley and Kilpatrick for the Corn- 
walls.

The Young Canadians defeated the Vic
torias last evening by a score of 7—6 on 
the Waterhouse field. Batteries were: U. 
McGowan and J. Olive for winners, and 
B. Tales and T. Bennett for the losers.

The Victorias, of South End, accept the 
challenge of the Dufferins for a game.

Other Games
MEDFORD, Mass., April 28.—Tufts de

feated Bates on Tufts oval today, 6 to 3. 
The game was won by timely 'hitting by 
Tufts. The cold weather made good field 
difficult, but 'the Bates errors were more 
costly than Tufts.

At South Orange, N. Y.—Selon Hall, 2; 
Trinity, 0.

At Burlington, Vt.—University <* Ver
mont, 6; Bowdqin College, 1.

•+

00 many different reasons
and con on the subject that the letters 
form the most interesting budget of turf 
gossip for some time, and they will prove 
moot to all lovers of harness

**Amtmg the replies received were the fol
lowing:—F. Duncan son, Fairville. N. B.. 
~" jjpr of Annie Brevet, 2.191, etc.:

5 is a good idea to .bar all American 
vned horses. I, for one, want them bar- 

„«d, and you had better try and bar 
American starters while you are at it. 

Richard Hebert, Moncton, N. B., owner 
r Vertey :—

ven’t the least objection to horses 
in the United States competing 

s on Maritime 'tracks this season.
\. Sterling, Fredericton, owner of 

>M„ 224}:—
ould favor letting Americans come 

n. It is impossible to arrange general 
conditions that are entirely satisfactory 
in all details, and so it is in some classes: 
an outside horse may outclass the field, 
spoiling interest in that race, hut taken 
as a whole, I think outside horses stimu
lates competition, and is an important 
factor in attracting the public to attend
the races. _ . . . ,

L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton, owner of

f
AQUATIC BROOKLYN, April 5»—Innings:

R.H.J9.
New York...................000 0. 0020 0-2 8 2
Brooklyn.............. ..,.0 0 0 2 10 0 Ox—3 7 1

Batteries—'WJKse and Bresnahan; «canton 
and Ritter. Time, 1.45. Attendance, 2,600. 
Umpire, Johnston.

PITTSBURG, April 28—Innings:

/

The Ocean Race
NiEW YORK, April 27—Rules for the 

ocean race for the Kaiser’s Cup next 
month have been completed. The start
ing line is to be between a committee boat 
and the Sandy Hook lightship. Interna
tional rules of the road at aea are to gov
ern the contest of the yachts. The finish 
of the race is to be on a line bearing south 
from the Lizard lighthouse, on the coast 
of England, and within signalling distance 
in the event of .there being no mark boat 
at the finish.

Pittsburg ................... 0 Î Hi 2 £ Ï 2 ^ ?
Chicago ..................... 0 000*009 0—2 6 1

Batteries—Robertaille and Pelts: Brown 
and KUng. Time, L60. Umpire, Emslee. At
tendance, 4,610. _

At St. Louts—8t. Louis-Cincinnati game 
postponed; rain.

National League Standing
p.m.; Mid-week service, Wednesday, 8 p. 
m. Strangers are cordially welcomed. Rev. 
G. M. Campbell, of Centenary Church, 
will preach at the morning service.

The Tabernacle, Haymarket square. 
Minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B.D. 
Services conducted by the pastor at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Baptism in the evening. 
AH seat* free.

Brussels Street Baptist.
Rev. Albert B. Cohoe, will conduct 'the 
services both morning and evening 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Ger- 
main street. Rev. D. Lang, M.A., B.D.. 
pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m.; Sunday school at 2.30 p.m.; pastors 
bible class ait the close of the evening ser
vice. Strangers are welcomed.

Waterloo Street Free Baptist Church. 
Rev. A. J. Prosser, pastor. Preaching at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Same text morning 
and evening, “Set thine house in order. — 
Isaiah 38: 1. • ,

Gospel service at The King’s Daughters 
Guild, Sunday, 4 p.m. All are welcome.

Leinster street Baptist Church’—The Rev. 
F. S. Bamford of Oafleton will preach in 
the morning and Pastor Christopher Bur
nett in the evening. Men’s “Boraca” 
Bible class at 2 p. m.

Y. M. C. A.—-Meeting for boys at 10 a. 
m. Leader, G. S. Whittaker. The teach
ers’ class will meet in the new rooms over 
Clarke’s drug store at 4 p. m. Leader, 
W. M. Kingston. A farewell meeting 
will be held in the old building at 4 
o'clock. All men are invited to come 
and makg this a most successful gather-

Btrkine, Plummer and Mayas. PdUir
cordially invited.

St. Luke’s Church—11 a. m., morning 
prayer, preacher, Rev. W. O. Raymond; 
2.30, Sunday school; 7 p. m., evening pray
er, the rector will preach. Easter mu
sic will be repeated.
St. John’s (Stone) Church, Carleton street 

—Holy Communion at 8 a. m.; morning 
prayers and Holy Communion at 11 a. m.; 
evening prayer, at 7 p. m. Preacher at 
both services will be Rev. G. C. Wallis, 
rector of St. John’s Church, Lunenburg,
N. S.

Zion Methodist Church, junction of Wall 
street and Burpee avenue—The Rev. H.
D. Marr, A. B., will preach at 11 a: m.; 
Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m. The p-stor, 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, will preach in the f 
p. m. service. Strangers always made wel
come.

Congregational Church,Union street, bet
ween Germain and Prince William—Rev.
W. S. Pritchard, B. A., pastor. Services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 
IS o'clock. Young people’s meeting at 8,15 •
p. m.
ing at 8 o’clock. Seats free. All are in
vited.

Per
Won. Lost. cent.

.7007New York .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago .. - 
Cincinnati .. 
Boston .. 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis ••

.6006

.545-4-------
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.500our cousins across the The pastor..465

.445

.429
¥333

TOMORROW IN
THE CHURCHES

American League
BOSTON, April 28.—Washington defeat

ed Boston 1 to 0 in a light hitting con
test today. Neither team could bat ef
fectively, the only run of tire-game result
ing from a pass, a steal,, a sacrifice and a 
single. The fielding of Stahl and Mullen 
for the visitors was the feature. Score:

Local.
Harrington Chapter of Rose Croix A. 

and A. S. rite has installed: F. L. Tufts, 
M. W. S.; A. W. Macrae, 1st G.; Thos. 
Walker, M. D., 2nd G.; Rev. G. F. Soovil, 
P.; W. ft. B. Sadleir, Raphael; E. J. 
Everett, M.; G. G. Boyne, Reg.; T. A. 
Godaoe, treasurer; J. V. EUie, A.; W. A. 
Ewing, O.; W. A. Porter, C. of G.; A. 
Boyne, guard.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church. J. 
Chas. B. Appel, minister. Sunday school. 
9.45 ».m.; preaching at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Baptismal service at the close of the even
ing service. Prayer and praise service 

i Wednesday, 8. p.m.; topic, John 15. A 
cordial welcome extended to all.

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
Edward A. Wioher, M.A., B.D., mime ter. 
Services will be held tomorrow as usual 
at 11 a.m. and 7 pan., the minister being 
the preacher on both occasions. At 'the 
morning service the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be celebrated.

St. James’ Church, Broad street, Rev. 
A. D. Dewdney, rector. Services at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school and bible 
class at 3 p.m. Holy communion at the 
evening service. AD seats free.

Peoples’ Mission, Waterloo street. Sun
day school at 11 a.m.; song and social ser- 

R.H.E. vice at 3 p.m., led by Rev. H. D. Smith, of 
Portland (Maine). Preaching at 7 p.m.; 
speaker, Rev. H. D. Smith.

St. David’s Presbyterian Church, Syd
ney street. Minister, Rev. A. A. Graham. 
M.A., B.D. Sabbath services, 11 a.m. 7 

Per p.m.; Sabbath school and bible class, 2.30

I that if U. S. 'horses want to
nee in the provinces, they should be put 
in a class by themselves, as we horsemen 
have a hand time as it is to Inake it pay 
without having to compete against such

Wallace Cote, Chester, owner of Rita 
M., 2.19}, the fastest green pacer ever 
bred in the Maritime Provinces:—

I do not think that American horses 
But I do think

K.H.E.
.......00061000 0..1 4 1

.0 0000000 0—0 6 1 
Winter

Washington .
Boston • . ••••»••■••— 

Batteries—Fatten and 
and McGovern; Umpire, 
tendance, 2,900.

CHICAGO, April 28.—Innings:

Klttredge;
O’Loughlln. At- Prayer service Wednesday even ■

R.H.B.
Chicago.................0 1„°A3A0A3,3DiL12 în a
Detroit ...................... 000000410— 6 10 S

Batteries—AItrock and McFarland; Kltson 
and Sullivan. Time, 2.20. Umpires, Mc
Carthy and Kelly, Attendance, 8,600.

NEW YORK, April 28—Innings:

There will be special services in St- 
Mary's church tomorrow. Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim -will preach in the morning on Easter 
Certainty. An Easter carol service will be 
held in the evening in which the Sunday 
school wiB participate and the singing 
will be led by the St. Mary’s Band. The 
S. S. Easter offerings will be presented at 
■this service.

The regular meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council was held in Berry men's 
Hall last evening. The employment of ft. 
G. Hunter, of Boston, as resident en
gineer on the water extension works was 
cÿecueeed, but no action was taken. The 
attendance was email and the matter was 
deferred until the next regular meeting 
unless it should be considered necessary 
to call a special meeting:

General.
Twelve men were killed and one fatal

ly injured by an explosion which occurred 
Thursday night at (Hleanora shaft,near Du
bois, Pa. The shaft is in an isolated part 
of the. country. The mine is owned by 
the Buffalo, Rochester A Pittsburg" Rail
road and was only opened two years ago.

General Fltzhugh Lee, of Virginia, died 
at the Providence Hospital in Washington 
last night as the result of an attack of 
apoplexy and paralysis with which he 

stricken yesterday morning while tra
velling by rail from Boston to Washing-

♦should be barred, 
that at the exhibition there should he one 
or two races for horses 'bred in the prov- 

There ehoujlii at least be a free- 
for-all for such -horses.

J. B. Gilchrist, Greenwich, N. B., 
er of Doncella, 230}:—

It may net sound very sportsmanlike 
to say the* outride homes shall not com
pete in our races, but the circumstances 
somewhat alter the thing. We are just 

to get a few good horses 
down this way,, and it would hardly be 
expected that we could compete with men - 
who have eu* a field to choose from in 
Tn.tri.ig up a string to bring down this 
way. White in Boston this winter I was 
told that there was going to be quite a 
delegation down tins-way as soon as the 
season opened,. so we expect that they 
would bring horses here that had more 
then a fighting chance, especially in the 
/ we-fomD. Therefore, X think they should 

class'for themselves, or either be

There’s a Reason.
A rainbow in the sky is the symbol 

of purity and perfection of color. 
That is why the namrt was chosen for 
Rainbow Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
which is a pure and perfecti smoke for 
the pipe.

Up river agriculturists are as anxiotw 
for rain as are the lumbermen. For want 
of the moisture from the skies they re
port the groat very backward and that 
unless rain comes soon the outlook is for 
dear hay.

inces. R.H.E.
Philadelphia . , .......00010020 4—7 U 0
roHlÆ^wa'nLnCL^bT.2ea,rk2
hours. Umpire, Connoly.

CLEVELAND, April 28.—Innings:

own-

*
Unitarian Church, Hazen avenue—Ser

vices at 7 p. m. Minister, Rev. A. M. 
Walker, will deliver a memorial address 
(God and Government) in remembrance 
of the Citizens’ League. Specie! music 
by the Temple Quartette—Messrs. Ross,

Weaver.
Attendance, 8,676.

American League Standing
XWon. Lotit, cent.

.636 SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !New York *..., .
Philadelphia.........
Detroit..................
[Washington...........
St. Louie........... .
Chicago .. ............
Cleveland ..............
Boston...................

♦
.636
.556
500

BASKET BALL 500 MADAM :.500

9Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER 

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after i$ years of Research 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

.446^ave a 
prohibited.

Dr. F. A. Taylor, Monoton, owner Fleet- 
step, 220}:—

While in. my opinion it is scarcely fair 
to Province teed and owned horses, «till, 
from the standpoint of the trotting tracks. 
I believe it is better to let them compete— 
in some races at least—fer I have invari
ably noticed that it does not seem to make 
mu* difference to the people where the 
hone*.come from, so long as the fast time 
is made.

D. W. Wilbur, Monoton, driver of 
Oeseamira, 226, etc.:—

250
Close of the League Eastern League

At Baltimore — Baltimore, 3;
City. 2.

At Rochester — Rochester, 5; Toronto, 
4 (10 innings). _

At Newark—Newark, 1; Providence, 0. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 5; Montreal, 2.

New England League
Fell River, 9; Concord, 3.
Nashua, 6; Lowell, 1.
Manchester, 13; New Bedford, 3., 
Haverhill, 13; Lynn, 3.

Connecticut League
At Bridgeport — Bridgeport, 3; New 

Haven, 2.

The Basket bail league games were 
brought to a close last evening in the Y.M. 
C. A. gymnasium. The Y. M. C. A. 'team 
won from the Mission by a score of 15 to 
13. Trinity won from St. Lukes by de
fault. The league is now completed and 
the standing is:

Jersey

was

ton.
Played. Won. Lost.iPAJ. An Ottawa despatch says: It is under

stood that the Transcontinental Railway 
Commission have about completed the pre
liminary surveys from Quebec to Moncton 
and will make their report to the govern
ment. The route will go right through 
the heart of New Brunswick, passing 
through Ohipmae, and it is said WÛ1 have 
a grade of four-tenths of one per cent. 
When the route has been settled, surveys 
will be made for the purpose of locating 
the line.

Y. M. C. A.. . .9 9
Trinity. . . ....9 6
Mission..................... 9 3
St. Luke’s................9 0

A meeting of the league will be held 
Tuesday evening.

St. Paul’s team
St. Paul’s girl’s team defeated Trinity 

last evening, 18 to 10, at a game of basket 
ball in St. Paul's church school house.

1000 GUARANTEEDGUARANTEED667
333
000

To BeAfflicted with Erysipelas 
For Ten Years.

Cured by Four Bottles of

Burdock Blood Bitters.

To Cure 
the Coarsest 

Growth er

m
HALF SICKKOm MON-INJURIOUS> ♦NOTES or SPORT ALL CREEDS EREE to theThe Y. M. C. A. will occupy Breeze’s 

Corner for temporary quarters, and the 
apparatus is now being removed from the 
old building.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
R. K. Y. C. will be held next Tuesday 
evening, when the fixtures for the season 
will be arranged.

Jack Power has arranged a boxing 
match at his dub to take place on the 
17th of May between Beth McLeod and 
Jack Wa/tts. Watts is the Londoner who 
got the decision over Bob Campbell of 
Carleton.

Bob Campbell is anxious to have anoth
er go with Watts, and thinks he can 
make it interesting for the Londoner.

Just sick enough to feel heavy-heeled, laiy 
and listless: to have no appetite, to Bleep badin 

ing ana tumbling about sometimes until 
r 3 o’clock In the morning from one side 

to the other ; restless and nervous, and to have 
what you eat feel like lead in yonr stomach; 
not sick enough to take to bed or call a doctor, 
bat just sick enough to not know what to do.

inety-nine times out of one hundred these 
Symptoms are all caused by the stomach, bow
els, liver and digestive organs. Just think for 
a moment what habitual neglect of the stom
ach, bowels and liver means ; sickness instead 
of health, nervous and wakeful Instead of 
restful and cheerful.' Now, all this can be rem
edied in one night Smith’s Pineapple and 
Butternut Pills will always work wonders. 
They will regulate the functions of the liver 
and bowels, Immediately unload the conges
tion, cure the constipation and demise the 
blood of imparities.

Anyone suffering from chronic constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache or liver complaint 
can tone up the entire system, elevate the 
spirits and again make life really well worth liv
ing by aelngle week’s nee of Smith’s Pineapple 
and Butteront Pills. They will give you the 
appetite of youth, yonr food will agree with 
yon and sound, refreshing sleep will watt upon 
you. They are Nature’s laxative, entirely 
different from anything yon have ever taken 
before, and always cure sick headache, con
stipation end biliousness in one night. 25 
cents at all dealers.

All genuine signed W. F. Smith.

President Loubet Emphasizes 
Non-Sectarianism in Addresses 
at Bordeaux.

BORDEAUX, FRANCE, April 25. — 
President Loubet was accorded a popular 
ovation yesterday when he arrived here 
to attend the dedication of the Gam
betta Monument. The president made 
brief speeches in reply to addres
ses of welcome. To the archbishop of 
Bordeaux, Cardinal Lecot, M. Loubet 
spoke for the cardinal’s spirit of tolera
tion, conciliation and patriotism. To the 
Jewish rabbi, M. Loubet said: You
may be sure that I shall always remain 

The action of tbe city council la employ- faithful to the principle of tolerance and 
Ing H. G. Hunter, of Boston, as resident ,u opinions, whether religious,
engineer, in charge ol the water works ex- “ „vnLrvhieal for these bind to-tension contracts, was discussed at the political or philsophical, lor me#e oma to-
meeting of the Trades and Labor Council gether our citizens and assure our coun
last evening. Owing to the small attendance , .. _roper place as a free republic.”
no action was taken. A prominent officer of “7 Ka Proper y .
the Trades and Labor Council said that the In answer to an address of 'the represen 
members were of the opinion that action ! tative of the protestant clergy of this city, 
should be taken to secure the deportation ; , ■ —“Neither parliamentof Mr. Hunter. They do not object to Mr. >he „ batted by

any thought which can doud the com
plete exercise of all religions and the free
dom of all beliefs.”

toss hi Host2 or

Refunded Delicate Skin.
Mrs. N. Reister, of Brighton, 

Ont, was Cured Two Years Ago 
and Has Had No Return Of 

It Since.

N
And We Can PROVE IT.

The above Is not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI,
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases that MAJI has cured.
MA JI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for FURMAN» 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

Read what she Bays:—"It ts now 
about two years since I was cured of 
a terrible attack of Erysipelas, with 
vhich I had been afflicted for about 
en years. I had tried almost every

thing, including medicine from sever
al doctors, but could get no relief. I 
lad given my case up as hopeless, 
iut I procured five bottles of Bur- 
lock Blood Bitters, and It complete
ly cured me. In fact, the cure has 
been permanent. It is now two years 

‘nee I took Burdock Blood Bitters, 
.nd I have not had the slightest sign 

of the disease returning. I fully be
lieve that your wonderful remedy has 
taken it so completely out of my sys
tem that I. shall never be bothered 

tain with it. I have the greatest of 
ith in Burdock Blood Bitters.”

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY.• #♦

OBJECT TO MR. HUNTER

The action of this wonderful Compound commences Immediately on Its application to tbe parts affllcte3. _ 16 
does not burn the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly than ever, MAJI goes to the root of 
the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of the growth, it destroys the factors favorable to Its growth, MAJI cures 
by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease. If you want to be Cured, If you 
want to dispense with the Razor, If you want to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal 
this humiliating, unsightly blemish-get a bottle of MAJI now, at once. If your druggist does not'keep it. 
send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.

Hunter personally, and appreciate the fact nor 
that It was only natural that Mr. Barbour 
ehould wish to appoint an engineer with 
whose ability he was thoroughly familiar.
But principle la Involved, they say, and if 
Mr. Hunter Is allowed to remain, a preced
ent will be established* which may be In
voked against them later should laborers be1 
brought in.

¥
4Sunshine in the Smoke.

When you see a rainbow in the sky 
know there is sunshine in the 

Put Rainbow Cut Plug Smok- 
Tobacco in your pipe and get 

inshine in the smoke.

THE TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY,
New YorR, N. Y.

REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

DEPT. 55.
161 Columbus Avenue,♦

Wiggins.—“They say paper money is abac- , yu 
Intel y alive with microbes” . r

Walah.—“No wonder the missionary folk ' 
hesitated about taking a hundred thousand 
dollars et tainted money all In one luma.’’

1
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A POSITIVE CURE l>OR RHEUMXTEH
AIP.au. rows op moNET and

BLADDER ILLS.
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Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES.
Merchante who are using the cote

____  of THE EVENING TIMES are
entitled to the services of our ad, 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN’’ if you wish it to be 
professionally correct, i 

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.
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SMITHS BUCHU 
L I TH i A PILLS
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Irish Hand-worked Linens

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

CM£*DAR.
OPTempte of Honor and Tem- 

perancc of N. B.
Contestants for the Schotarship Prizes «

Vote for Your F&Worlte.
♦

Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be de
livered.

2ÇC. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

street.IISShS
Milford No. 7 ***te Monday at fJE; 

m., In Tempi* Hall, MiMord, 8t< Jflim

t .
•Rev. Mr. Colpitts Says Good Bye

Kerr. H. H. CMpitte, who for four 
months has been supplying the pulpit of 
Main street Baptist church, was tendered 
a formal farewell last evening by the con
gregation at the done of the Friday eve
ning meeting.

James R. Andrews presided. He briefly 
outlined the object of the gathering, after 
which A. W. Gay read a farewell address 
in which appreciation of Mr. Goipdbte’ 
work was expressed. a

Mr. Cojpftte appropriately replied, and 
addresses were given by Ë. M. Sipprell 
and W. J. MoAhry. In a short musical 
programme Miss Pearl Spragg, Miss L. M. 
Holder, Howard Holder, -Dr. McIntyre 
and Mr. Coates took part.

7.80 Mr. CMpitte will officiate in Main street 
church Sunday, and will leave Monday for 
IMüten (N. S.), to assume the duties of 
ihie new charge.

Kev. David Hutchinson, the new pastor 
of Mais street church, wiD arrive in the 
city next week. The induction service wiB 
be held May 9.

Hurt in MHI
Charles Knox had four fingers of his left 

hand badly injured in Murray's" mill, Btrait 
Shore, on Thursday Burning last. He was 
working at stave machine, and in, some 
manner the fingers were caught. (The 
young man, who is eighteen years of age, 
was- taken to the hospital. Mr. Knox had 
only been working in the mill for three 

Registrar Jones ■ports four marriages weeks. He boarded with a Mrs. Gillespie 
for the present week, also twenty births— on Brook street, 
eleven girls and nine boys.

We Offer 1,000 Pieces at Much Under Regular Prices of

HAND-EMBROIDERED
* * PURE IRIiSI

°Fraternal No. 8'meets 
Wednesdays at 8 P> m.. 
Germain street.

first and third 
In Orange Hall,

New Brown, - $1.85
Navy Bine, - - 1.85
And Blacks, - 1.85
Molrette Underskirts 

Have Arrived.

councils.
Eastern Star No. 1 meets Third Tuss-

T&amsurSi IX

Hall. (opp. Douglas Avenue.) St. 
John, (north).

SECTIONS.
Vletofla No 1 meets Friday at 8I p. m, 

In Temperance Hall. (Market Building.) 
Charlotte street., St. John. N. B.

Alexandra No. 3 meets Friday.at 
p. m.. in Temple rooms. Union Hall, 
Main street (opp, Douglas Avenue) St,
Jlîa>’T*rurrtNc? 8 meets first, second and 
fourth Thursdays, at 7.80 P- m., inTsm- 
peranse Hall, Market Place. St. John,
<1FÎiivme No. 4 meets Monday at 8 p, 
m„ In Temperance HaU, Main street, 
Fairville, St. John Co.

HELP TODAY.

LINENS !i2 Votes for i Month
. _ 4440

ioe
WRITE IT IN 

THE COUPON.

**■
“ a Months 
“ 6 “
“ 12

n
iÇo

?2Ç

Clot-New and beautiful designs in Centre Pieces, Pillow Shams, D'Oyties, Tray 
Bureau Scarfs, Sideboard Cloths, and ç O’clock Covers. The rich designs 

worked on Pure Irish Linens are all solid or close work, 
which add much to the wear of each article.

Come Early to Our Linen Counters and Secure Most Desirable Linen 
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
. • 35.986 
. . 28,829 
. . . 1300

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley,. . 5975 
Miss McKinnon, .
Miss Pearl Eagles ...

W. R. McDonald,
Jos. Donovan,
Frank L. Giggey, 
Edward Bond,
J. R.. Daulton;
Charles Brennan, , .

. 2400 
1300r « • «

24

12

_ MACAULAY BROS. CO.Local News. ,12t

I. C R. CHANGES

Train Service Will Be Mater
ially Amended After Mon-

G. M. BOSWORTH 
IN THE CITY

.* The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Lew Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.j
Memorial Service♦

Dootideofi line steamer Hostie. left Glas
gow this morning at 7 o’clock for Hub 
port direct, with a general cargo.

A memorial eertiec of an impressive na
ture will be held in Union -HaU next Sun
day afternoon, commencing at 4 o'clock.

The members of Alexandra Temple of 
Honor will hold the service in memory of 
the departed brethren whose deaths have 
taken place during more than thirty years. NeW SteaiîlCrS 300 
This will be the first memorial ewvios ol 
the tond hedd in £*i>. uunu, aua a... ,a.v^.- 
griats of Honor are requested to be pre
sent.

Templars, attired in mourning clothing, 
with white ties and glovro, wiU meet in 
their rooms in Union Hall some minutes 
before the start oi the service, anu, lieati- 
ed by their mheia, wiU proceed upe taira 
to the auditorium. The folk)wing will be 
the programme:

Hymn—Forever With the Lord.
Scripture Beading.
Prayer.
Hymn—«Nearer My God to Thee.
Address—Rev. David Long.
Solo—Thy Will be Done.
Hymn—Safe in the Arms of Jesus.
Address—Rev. H. H. Colpitts.
Solo—One Sweetly Solemn Thought.
Hymn—God be With You TUI We Meet 

■Again.
Benediction.
The late members of Alexandra Temple, 

in whose memory .the service will be held, 
are: H. McDonald, A. Craig, W. Ken
nedy, F. H. Crawford, L. B. Anderson, L.
P. Vanwart, R. M. Anderson, B. G. Allan,
J. C. Boots, J. W. MeDonald, N. Henry,
E. Roberte, Wiliam Purvis, J. B. Rued,
O. H. Bagne]}, William Stevens, John 
Chamberlain, J. C. Kennedy, H. M. Pat
terson, C. W. Roberts, A. Eagles, A. Arm
strong, G. B. Wallace, J, Holder, A.
-Spragg, H. Mowry, George 'F. Brown, R.
Irvine, Charles Elston, L Stevens.

C P. R.*s Fourth Vice 
President Talks of

day. ■lw*& ■

GIGANTIC BARGAINS BEING OFFERED HERE IN DRY GOODS. /
The whole stock to be cleared out During the next three months, when great bargain»

can be had for CASH ONLY.
Stores Open Every Evening During This Sale.

White Lace Curtains,
White Hamburgs,
Cashmere Hosiery,
20 Neck Frilling for 5c. and 8c.
Clark’s Spools, 5c. each.
Table Linens, 22c, 25c, 39c.

♦
You . can buy dry goods at nearly half 

price during tiie doting out sale eit dhe 
x -Walter Scott store, King square. Store 

open every evening.

On Monday there are to be several changes 
in the I. C. R. time-table. The summer 
suburban service does not go into effect, but 
the same suburban service as was put on
at the first of May last year wltl again be
the order. In addition to this, the night 
trains between St. John and Halifax, which 
w®r© taken off during the winter# will do

^ The service on and after Monday wiU 
therefore be: , . _ T_H_Suburban to Hampton, leaving St. John 
at 5.40 a. m. and making all ratwrtoan stop*. 

Mixed train' for Moncton, leaving at 6.80
a"B^r^ato?HailtuPeie«ving at 7 a. in.,

™Mixe6f trai*t0for Moncton leaving at Ml

P"sSiexmfte^rLaBliÆ at 6.10 p. m.. =»k-

lDBxpre*t0for Quebec leaving at d p. aa. 
making ail stops until the full suburban ser-

* Other Things. Great Bargains in
Ladies Corsets, 25c, 35c, 50c.
25c Men’s Braces, 19c pair.
Side of Men’s Colored Shirts.
Best of English Prints, 9c.
Ladies’ Muslin Waists, 60c.
Good Linen Towelling, 8c, 10c.

The Eastern Steamship Company's 
eteamer Calvin Austin is again on the 
Bostqn route, and is due to arrive here 
tonight at 8 o'clock.

G. M. Bosworth, fourth vice-president of 
the G. P. R„ arrived in the city yesterday 
accompanying a party of friande who will 
sail tor England by the Lake -Manitoba.

In an interview Mr. Boeworth said that he 
waa much pleased with the - business d-- 
by the -C. P. R. winter port fleet during toe 
past season. There had been a coneideraMe 
norease over lest year, both aa regards im
port and export freights. “The only draw- 
lack to St John becoming a great national 
port” said Mr. Bosworth, “is the inadequate 
acllitiee that exist. More berth accommo

dation ie imperative if this port is to con
tinue to hold the business. Mr. Bosworth in
timated that unless more accommodations 
were provided the two new et earners which 
the C. P. R. now have under construction 
and which toll be finished in about a year, 
would not come here at all. They are to 
be 150 feet long or thirty feet longer than 
the new Allan line turbinera. These steam
ers will require some room.

Mr. Bosworth was very reticent when asked 
whether the company ww contemplating tiie 
construction of a new bridge over the St. 
John river. While his visit is not an of
ficial one, Mr. Bosworth visited Sand Point 
today,andexamlned the conditions In a gen
eral He will leave for Montreal this
C ThLn%rty of friends accompanied to toe
city by Mr. Bosworth includes W. R. Msc- 
Innes, freight traffic manager of the C. P- 
R.; Mrs. and Misa Maclnnee, Mrs. Blrchall 
and Mias Blrchall, Montreal; Mr. and Mra 
Foster and Mias Foster of Toronto, all of 
whom are going to England by toe L» 
Manitoba. The party lunched on board the 
steamer today.

f ; £>
Battle lin» steamship Sellasia, Captain 
Battle line eteamahip Salaria, Captain 

Purdy, cleared today for Hopewell Ope, 
to load deal for the United Kingdom.

Come Early and Get First Choice.»
The lumber situation remains un- 

ehat^ed. Lumbermen aw hoping for 
rain eg it is their only salvation now. 
W. H. Murray, of Murray A, Gregory, is 
away now an » virit to the campe.

The annual service of St. George’s So
ciety wiU be held tomorrow evening at 
Trinity Church. Members wS assemble at 

■ the rooms at 6.96 p. m. Badges and 
roses to he warn. The latter can be pro
cured frvm Mra Jones, or at the rooms.

The regular meeting: of tiie Natural 
I History Society of New Brunswick will 
x be held on Tuesday evening, May 2nd, at 

J. W. Banks will read a paper 
Notes,” and J. Brittain wSlread 

«p. on “Functions of Plants.” There will 
j be a meeting) 0# council at 720 p^n.

-ri-’------" St. Christian Baptist ttouroh,
» j-™. r ioyd, minister. Services at 14 a- 
:-e mTind 7 pm. In the evening the revival 

wffl bt continued, tbs subject be- 
<; f^^ete of LoyaRy.” Sunday school

2Ae«rm. Prayer sad social meeting Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock. AU scats free and 
everybody sordidly invited.

THE FABRIC OF TODAY IS MOHAIR
• , •

TlBxM«stto0rnHalUax leaving at U.K P- 
maiklng all suburfbaa atopa until the full
’YTiSdi'C'to*&£. there is the 13.16 P- 
m exprès, to Halifax, which stops only at
HOoming t?tS*W are the following trains, 

which at 7.46 *
Suburban

*" Express from Suseex arriving at 9 
Mixed from Moncton arriving 3.20 p. m. 
Maritime from Quebec arriving h» p. «J.

° Inr’add!tionSto12thes? the nlgM exprès, from 
Halifax, reaching hero at 6.20 a. ta., ana 
the express from Halifax, known ra the C; 
P. R., due at 6.40 p Mi., will not make sub
urban stops.

There is nothing more suitable for Shirt Waist Costume.
We have just opened a new fresh stock of Lustres, in all shades, white, créai 

browns, navy, greens, light blue, reds and champagne, from 38c. per yard upwards.
In Sicilians, that is the heavier weave, we have white,' cream, navy^-browns ar 

This line is very lustrous, 54 inches wide and only 65c. per yard.
Blacks are also in stock, from 25c per yard and upwards.

THESE GOODS ARE EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUÈ»

m 8 o’clock. 
CO “Bird

greens.

*

MORE RED TAPE*
PERUNA IN DEMAND

U. S. Immigration Offidab 
Tam Back a Canadian En

a trip through the maritime provinces. n r. Cpp Hie Dvinc
Mr. Raid wye the sale of Peruna wee KOUte VO SCB II»
greater this year than, ever before. It is Daiiohlpf 
known to the isolated localities and its S”4
beneficial effect» were being highly appre
ciated. T , . ,

Mr. Reid said to a reporter, I have just 
sold to the Canadian Drag Oo. a oar load 
of Peruna, which represent» over 18,800, 
and this is the third car load represent
ing this very large amount I have eoM 
-this firm in the pest few months, which is 
proof of the wonderful merit of this po
pular remedy and shows the enormous 
amount used.

Mr. Raid says Dr. Hartman ie a special
ist on catarrh and the greatest tiving

He is the

rf- i
.

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 ® 29 Charlotte StThe Hampton Launched
Means. Mabee Broe’. new steamer, The 

Hampton, was launched yesterday at 
Hampton.

Mrs. A. T. Mabee, wife of the future 
captain of the vessel, broke the battle of 
champagne over the bows. A large crowd 

.of interested spectators watched the cere
mony, and aa the tug Tangent towed the 
new craft from the wharf, three hearty 
cheers were given.

The Hampton is 115 feet long, 32 feet 
wide and 8 feet deep. 6he will soon be 
brought to the city, where she will be 
fitted with her engines by Messrs, Flean-

Minor Notes.
Tie Elaine arrived this morning with a 

large number of passengers and a heavy 
freight.

W. Allan 'Black and Iris two daughters, 
left on the Crystal Stream this morning 
for the iWashademoak.

♦
. George E. Barlow/one ofthe O.P. R- 

, «hipping staff, will leave tomght or tomor
row for Montreal. M [ ig thought the 
company wfll provide a special tiwa to 
take all the employât, to Montrosl, aa 
the winter port busmese is #t ro end, end 
moat of &eataff are about raadyk»jg>.

A CALCUTTA MAN

GLOBE CLOTHING STOREJerry Dacoete, of Truro, N. S., was de
nied the privilege of visiting the bedside 
of hkB dying daughter at Braintree, Mass., 
having been turned back by -the immigra- 
tien officials.

Dacoete, who is a French-Oanadian, for
merly resided at Braintree, and came to 
•Nova Scotia several years ago, leaving be- 
•HttwT a num'ber of Ida chfldz'en, am- 
onget whom was his favorite daughter, 
who was married. He received word 
Wednesday that she wa# Ü1 end not ex
pected to live. Dacoete was penniless, but 
said his cow and started at once on his 
sad journey. Arrivng here, he boarded the 
St. Croix, but was detained by the U. S, 
immigration officials. While awaiting the 
medncaX officer he dipped away, procured 
a railway ticket and started for Boston, 
but waa turned back at Vaneeboro by 
the immigration officiale, who say that he 
would not give satisfactory information 
as to funds and intentions. Had he 
done so they would have allowed him to 
proceed on hie journey.

Arriving here, penniless and broken
hearted, he told hie troubles to Sergt. 
Baxter, who found him an Fond street, 
crying bitterly. The sergeant took pity 
on him and made arrangements with the 
O. P. R. people, whereby the price of his 
ticket to Boston wee refunded, and he 
left for Truro, not knowing whether hie 
daughter waa dead or alive.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BOYS* SUITS ..
In all the Latest Styles.««wart, d# fc»**-

i. at the Rayah Mr . 6tra.rt reprerente

climate to that of Indie.*
He is in Inclip about half the Jeer, «ad 

he says.it is anytiring brt pleasant there 
during the rainy season.

Mr. Stewart says the trade in Inffia 
. teas with Omada ha# fcweared greatly

the last few yesre- The pfio^rhara

From $1.25 to $3.50 
“ 2.50 to 4.50

3.00 to 8.00
JUST OPENED—ioo Dress Suit Cases, price ranging from $1.50 to $6. Also, a large stock-of Trunks,etc

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits, 
Boys’ 3 “
Youths'3

4444 *
writer oo catarrhal diseases, 
inventor cf Peruna and ha© used it in has 
private practice for over forty years.

(Mr. Reid enye there are over forty hands 
employed in tiie Oanadan factory at Mont-

i
GLOBE CLOTHING STORE. 7 and 9 Foot of King Street.

A. F. CASSIDY. Snpt.
;x.-f real.

KEEPS UNRULY MENS
Harrison Harding Lewie must again ac

count for the unruly and lawless actions

+
that HOTEL ARRIVALS

New Victoria Hotel — Geo. Gnmttoo. 
New Ctohsk; Joshua Auehtom, Qanning: 
John Hewiteon, Iiraipool; The*. Grtter- 
oll. Sherbrook. _

Royal — Marks MUk, St. 6te$ffian; H. 
G. MacEheraon, Montreal; J. Edward, 
Moncton; T, Hartwick, Montreal; H. A. 
'Bowen, 9aokvffle.

Victoria—W. A. MoPay, St. Stephen; S.
E. Vaughan, St. (Martine; Geo. A. Spra
gue, Btevans Wand.

Dufferin—H. IH. Squixae, Chicago, Ill.; 
O. Midbaale, Montreal; T. O. Aippa, Brant
ford; A. B. MiaGadbern, Philadelphia; 
Ghne IP. Clarke. Montreal.

CBfton—Rev. J. F. Oaieon, St. George;
F. R. Lester, St. George.

of ''dean bene.” Women’s Shirt Waists.This tune the injured owner may have 
to pay a fine or else he sent to jail, as he 
haa already been cautioned to this effect.

It ie the third ’time (Lewis hae been re
ported, end once more the information has 
been hid by Seigt. Campbell, who, in the 
opinion of Xâwm, doe* It "jee io* epite."

Whether or ndt IHairieon'e better half 
“<Je lawyer dat know»/" remadne

more 
latter.

In the United 9»toa, wirare 8rtfp

great artent, and the ptege are be- 
ig educated to the ose of the strung- 
id jnore economical 

Stewart leaves on 
Oaaade, end will go from

Wonderfully low priced. A great variety for choice. Little prices to pay and a splendid array of styles.
WMRB LAWN WAISTS, tucked and trimmed, with Hamburg insertion. ,70o.
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, bias tucks, and lace insertion, .. ................95c*
WHITB LAWN WAISTS, with Hamburg insertion and hemstitched tucks, .......... ..is. , .51.
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, trimmed with Hamburg insertion and medallions, •• ... ...... ... ...... «< .. yA .*,.ÿl.
WHITE SWISS ALOVER WAISTS, .........................................................................f1-50
LUSTRE WAISTS, in Black, Cream, Brown and Navy, .. .«
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, 81.00, $1.20, $1.28, $1.50, $1.85.

Wrappers. , T' ~
Are you awarç that your choice of House Wrappers largely determines the extent of your comfort 
We are showWf W nice line. They are well made, and with good full skirt. Note the prices:

$1*00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $2.25 Each.

SHARP & McMACKIN
0» 335 Main Street, North End. * *

■where green teas
the

to a

E$£Hxer
.$150hw

to be seen.
4-* ■¥.

NIGHT SCHOOLS ŒOSÇD THE WEATHER.
Foroorihr—Strong southeast end eouth 

winds, fate. Sunday, stkring eowtii end 
eouthwest winds, showery.

Syaopaie—A diet urban oe of ooosiderable 
energy ie moving eaStwaid across Ontario. 
Tha weatber is quite warm fa Ontario end 
Quebec and odd in Manitoba. To hanks 
and American ports, strong southwest end 
south winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON 

ST. JOHN, April 39. 
Highest temperature during psat 24 bra. 58 
Lowest temperature during pert 24 hie. 36
Temperature at noon .. ..........................
Humidity at noon 

Barometer readings at noon (eea level 
and 32 dg. Fab.), 29.96 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction, wrath; veloc
ity, six miles per hour. deer.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
—............. ♦--------------- —
USE NO OTHER BRAND. .

MAJOR MacLAREN ENTERTAINS
The night school, which were opened 

by the sehoot board in the early P*rt of 
tbs winter for the instruction of the 
young ttaen of the tity who were notiprivi- 
leged to attend the day school,, held their 
closing sections last evening. There ie no 
question the* the schools here 
cided euoeeasy end have acoompHahed rabat 
they were intended to accomplish. It 
would probably have been wise, however, 

' had they been opened earlier in the sea- 
eon and doted a few week» earlier, if 

This will pecbsbly be tiens

Major MacLaren entertained No. 8 
Bearer Co. at dinner last evening at 
White’s. Capt. Walker, Lieut. Skinner 
and other officers and the members of 
the company were out in force, and a 
happy evening was spent.

OoL J. E. March and Lieut. McGowan 
were among the guests.

After an excellent dinner, in the pret
tily decorated dining room, a programme 
of songs and other entertainment was 
greatly enjoyed, especially an original 
song by Col. March, which brought down 
the house.

"A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to Major MacLaren, and cheers were given 
given for Mm and Col. March before the 
happy party dispersed.

f
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

Mrs. Lee Raymond, of Woodstock, is 
the guest of her father, Rev. Canon Brock, 
at Carvill Hell.

Supt. William Downie, of the C. P. R., 
will sail by the Lake Manitoba today for 
a two months’ trip.

Samuel L. Brittain, Duke street, Carle- 
ton, who has been in poor health; was re
ported somewhat better yesterday.

Bev. W. O. Raymond will move from 
street to 138 Waterloo street, the 

first of next week.
Charles F. Sanford, who has been spend

ing some weeks at Middleton (Conn.), re
turned yesterday much improved in 
health.

been a de-

WW. •
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AUCTIONS

V | CHOICE 
- BANANAS i

i FOR
Hat Decorations

—AT—

15cts. to 35cts. 
$1.00 Quality 

* For 35cts.
On Sale Tonight
EF See window display.

Ait Chubb’s Corner today, (Auctioneer 
autelnm add at auction »e property of 

AAttier estate, «treated at Om 
taper of Charlotte and St. James streets, 

J, Dibblee far $886. The Par
son brothers were presse* sud fatitfi the

X f-

!
the John

TAKEN TO THE ALMS HOUSE
i The wife and family of Charles Leonard 
were taken to the Aime House yesterday 

: afternoon. During the last month they 
have had to struggle herd to “keep the 
wolf from the door,” and there seems lit
tle doubt that they will remain at the in
stitution for some time.

It seems that Leonard was unable to 
procure employment for some time, and 

^finally shipped on the fishery cruiser Cur
lew, which sailed from here about a week 
ago, and since then his family have de
pended hugely upon their neighbors on

Application war made far admittance to 
the Alma House and they arrived there
yesterday afternoon.

(| 4-to
J. O. STACKHOUSE DEAD

The death of Joseph Stackhouse, of 
at the hospital 
Stackhouse had

JFredericton, April 16,1906. 
I wish to state that I have -found 

BAKING

sale.f
Bight shares of the Bank of New Bruns

wick sold for $293 per share.
4------------------

$5.00Loch Lomond, 'took place 
lest night at 10.30-o'clock, 
been in jail on remand, charged with as- 

Dr. G. O. Baxter, on the 9th of 
the present month.

He was so ill yesterday that H was 
found necessary to send tim to, the, insti
tution; and he was taken in the ambu
lance, accompanied by Detective KXQen.

___ ______ _ f „■ —---------- "
Oastnerthen street Methodist Church — 

Ua.Jm.sndTp.nv The pastor,.-the R«r. 
T. Marshall. (AH seats free. Sunday 
echool 2.30 p, m.

ioo bunches will be sold 
next week at

DEMtOORiN’S PlBBPECTT 
DOWDER satisfactory in every respect 
and would use no other brand.

MBS. WM. LYNCH.

------------- a------- -—- ,
The St. Rose Dramatic Societye win 

shortly present, at their hall, Fairalle. 
the merry American comedy, “A Country 
Kid.” Ihie ie one of the brightest come
dies on the stage. The situations ere 
simply greet. The dhnaxse powerful. The 
Society have been rehearsing far some 
time-past, and a> goed-perfarnamce may be 

$cn.

I
r BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED .

$5.00 SÏ.T
Teeth without plates ssa: ......... *®-00
SUver^aSfSoth*r°fining from ^fiGe

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 16c.
...FREE

A RUMMAGE SALE
At grand rummage sale, en behalf of the 

Free feudergarten, will he held OO May 
4th, 5th, abd 6th, in the raeent store at 
the corner of Charlotte and Duke streets. 
Kindly resist by ssotifag 
clothing, bnowbrac, book», toys, «to., to

We maKe the
12c., per doz.best 4

i$ at our two stores, <|
î CHAS. F. FRANCIS ft CO., •;
> 141 Charlotte St., 72 MiU St.

Dental Parlors, l| Leave your piz?or Hot 0rcM
Dr, J/W’atAHER. .s.ws «A»»rasg[

of PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
143 Mill St.

Consul tail oti 
TW Famous Hale Method.

«r Boston«a <w i 827 Mein St?i
'■.i. > • X. 1. »
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